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"" Frank Huikon.i U:>mo l..<wIuIuS 
R-.I\I, I'm fraak Hudooo, the lICWemploy« around here. You 
might ~ oecm m~_n~me _0IlIId the lUI COIIpII: of i&sue .. or 
",en my aame "" Qlint in the 128 SUIII>O<t a«:a. Twin Citi .. 
128 is I>Ot _to me Itowever in factl've rc,"" it siDcc the 
very fint iMue. I .ven read 'fb.28 before I h.ad I 128, when 
I wu a C-64 ~r dre ...... iDg of the 128', ad<kd .biIltiet.. 
That ~ day I fir>t bit the powo:r ,wildt (Nt my own ....... 

~
Sl.ck TC128's was ~ IIIC, oruidi"i me ;" my 

110m. Ye., TCl28wu ODe Of the re_1 bOugbta 
aDd mUe good ".., <Jl it after pIIlclwe. 

IT'S NOT A MAGAZINE, IT'S A WAY OF UI'E: 
n.o..e early issues had _lot to offer the be&inner, cxloIli!!f! 
the virtues of 0111 favorite ma.chine, erplain'Dg Iww to utiliZe 
the new soltware and hardware emcrgI!Ig for I(, and hol<futg it 
aU toKether with. """'~ ..,...., of fun and exciIcmcn[ 
thal 6f:loed me!carJl. NOw 1Iw I'm here, ktnlus to see the 
Lett.n f,om .ublcribets. I find that muy Of)"N <;are ... mIlCh 
.!Iout the 128 and TCl2811$ I do. 

I 
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lJy Frank Hudson & Loren Lovhaug 
Lookin2 for a 1750? •. For those tired of stalking the 
elusive 'RAM e"I?ansion unit, this spring brings news of two 
new sources for 512K REU's so vital for GEOS C-128 
productivity, and CP/M users. Several sources have reported 
availability of genuine 1750 RAM e"I?ansion units during 
March from Sears. Those who have found them at the stores 
say that Sears new lower price retail strategy extends to 
the hard-to-fmd 1750, witb a $180 price bemg reported by 
one Minneapolis shopper. Another report says that Sears 
still has a valid catalog number (3 A 32604 C) for this item 
and that as of this Feoruary they were available for 
$199.99. I doubt Sears' stock of 1750's is very deep, so 
there are no guarantees you'll bag a REU by the tune you 
read this. Sears, where America shops for expansion memory? 

Software Support International has cleverly found another 
route to meeting the 128 owners REU neeas. They've bought 
up a batch of the 256K 1764 units meant for 64 users and 
tIlen installed additional RAM to bring them up to full 1750 
status. Each cartridge is tested and warranted to be free 
from defects. Their price for this "1750 Clone" is $199.95, 
and considerin~ the amount of hand work that goes into such 
a conversion, it s a bargain. Have a 1764 han~g around 
that you'd like converted to 512K? SSI will do tliat for 
$124.95. Wonder what they're doing with all those extra 
heavy-duty power-packs that Commodore ships with the 1764 
(the 64's power s~pply', unlike the 128's, isn't up to the 
addition of a REU)'7 For $29.95 your C64 using friends can 
get one of the excess power supplies from Software Support 
International. Software Support International 2700 NE 
Anderson Rd, Vancouver, WA 98661 (800) 356-1179. 

BASIC 8 available again •.. By the time you read this Free 
Spirit Software Inc. Will have entered into an a~eement 
Wlth Walrus Software Inc. to publish BASIC 8, the popular 
graphics programming system for the Commodore 128 computer 
written by LOu Wallace and David Darus. 

BASIC 8 is a programming environment for the Commodore 128 
(or 1280) com-'puter in 128 mode with 80 column graphics 
display. BASIC 8 adds over 50 new graphic commands to 
standard Cl28 BASIC. BASIC 8 allows 64Ox2OO resolution in 
monochrome and 640x192 resolution in 16 colors without any 
additional hardware. BASIC 8 even permits drawingin a three 
dimensional environment. Commanos are included lor windows, 
fonts, patterns and brushes. A RunTime Libraryl which 
allows programs written with BASIC 8 to run WlIDout BASIC 8, 
is incluaed. 

The version of BASIC 8 to be published by Free Spirit has 
been revised and updated. The package includes a two disk 
set containing the BASIC 8 language . RunTime library, 
demonstration programs such as BASIC Paint, BASIC Calc, 
BASIC Write~.utilit1es and a new 200 page instruction 
manual. The list price for BASIC 8 is $39.95. 

If I had a Hammer ••• Free Spirit Software Inc. has also 
released a package called "Basic 8 Toolkit", a utility 
pro~am for use with the Basic 8 hi-resolution graphics 
Clevelopment system for the Commodore 128 computer. The 
Basic g Toolkit features a point-and-click operating system 
that allows the user to create custom Pointers, Fonts, 
Patterns and Icons. The Toolkit also allows the user to 
convert Print Shop Graphics into Basic 8 graphic fIles. 
Colors may be adoed to the Patterns, Icons and Print Shop 
Graphics with the color option. The Toolkit also contains a 
set of useful disk utilities such as make autoboot, convert 
icon fIle to brush fIle, scratch file,.. rename fIle, validate 
disk, toggle drive, directory and lormat. Files created 
with theliasic 8 Toolkit can be used in custom programs, 
Basic 8 programs or with graphic programs such as Sketchpad 
1281 Spectrum 128 or News Maker 128. The Basic 8 Toolkit is 
available from Free Spirit for $19.95 
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Does Whiz Kid Ever Sleep? .. Poster Maker 128 allows the user 
to create large posters ranging in size from two foot by two 
foot to five by live feet (25 pages!). The posters may De 
printed out or saved to diSK as "p'icture files". Poster 
Maker 128 includes a graphic utility which permits it to 
import BASIC 8 .. Sketchpad 128 or Spectrum 128 graphic files. 
These graphic files can also be enlarged on both their X and 
Y axis. Also included is a utility to reduce the size of 
graphic screens in order to create clip art. Poster Maker 
128 operates on the Commodore 1280 or the Commodore 128 
with upgraded 64K Video RAM in 80 column 128 mode. 
ResolutIOn is 640x2oo pixels. A 1351 or compatible mouse 
and a 1571 disk drive are required. Optionaf sup'port is 
provided for a 1571 or 1581 aisk drive a second (irive. 
Poster Maker 128 has a suggested retail price of $29.95. 
Free Spirit Software Inc. P.O. Box 128, 58 Noble St., 
Kutztown, PA 19530, (800) 552-6777. 

Missing in Action •• As of date we still have not seen a 
finished copy of the now legendary 100% assembly language 
paint package from Walrusoft or Pocket Writer 3. Our spIes 
tell us the Pocket will not see daylight until May, while 
Walrusoft Paint is near completIOn, but in a holding pattern 
as a result of the frustrating legal tangles between 
Walrusoft and Patech, the former distributors of BASIC 8. 
Meanwhile we are sending out search parties. 

On the Homerront .. As the popularity of Twin Cities 128 
continues to escalate, we find ourselves in the 
uncomfortable "osition of not being able to fill requests 
for some of ouroack issues. Unfortunately (or as our 
accountant says. fortunately) we have sold out of all of our 
issues except a limited supply of issues #4, #~9, !F20, and 
#23. To fin the demand for many of our earher Issues we 
have created the Twin Cities 128 Compendium Book # 1 which 
contains the best material from our first 16 issues. This 
175 page collection sells for $16.95. We most definitely 
will be creating a second compendium book in the future, 
however, for diose who simply can not wait we can send you 
photocopies of any article we have published. Just send 
$3.00 for the first article and 50 cents for each additional 
article to: Twin Cities 128, P.O. Box 11578 .. Minneapolis MN 
55411. Also, again as a service to our readers, we are 
offering all the programs from this issue on a disk for just 
$5.00 Which incIudes postage and handling. 

Overheard .. According to Les Lawrance at Software Support 
International, th~ are very close to creating a uti~ty . 
that will allow GEOS 128 v2.0 to boot off or a 3.5 lOch disk 
while fully protecting Berkeley Softworks from those who are 
silly enougn to endanger C-l28 development through software 
theft. Meanwhile~ for the last couQle of weeks we have h?d 
the luxury of playmg a full featured terminal package .whlch 
runs under GEOS 128 and GEOS 128 v2.0! Geotermmall28 
includes a 30K buffer, Xmodem, XmodemCRC, and punter file 
transfers 300 and 1200 baud support, a built-in GEOS to PRG 
or SEQ ~nd vice versa file converter. and a fully 
configurable autodial phone book! this work of art was 
written by GEOS programmer first-class Bill Coleman aka 
Master Blaster ana Wlli be sold on the u'pcoming second GEOS 
productivity package from RyN magaZ1~e. qn other front, our 
mformants tell us tbat sometime lat~r this ~pnng Ffee . 
Spirit will be marketing a whole senes of hIgh qualIty clip 
art disks for the 128 in BASIC 8 format, and somethlOg truly 
original: a clip sound collection and a basic wedge that 
will allow you to incorporate life-like digitized sounds in 
your own C-l28 programs! Lastly, we Keel? hearing that a 
famous florida C-128 master programmer IS very close to 
completing a pre-c0Il!piler ~ystem that will allo~ BASIC 8 
programs to De compJled Wlth Abacus software s BASIC 
compiler. If this pans out...1ook for a flood of super fast 
128 graphics software! 



Byte TheCoDY Protection bullet! 
Let's face It war IS he~, And In the Commodore world, one 

of the ugliest wars of allis being waged by the copy protection 
industry. They're tough, They're clever And they're very, very 
determined. If you've seen some of the current Ice out there, 
you know Just how determined they are Well. we're Just as 
determined And we've got a way to waik right through the 
coldest Ice out there 

What's our secret? The new RAM BOard. a small card that 
can easily be Installed In your 1541 In 5 minutes uSing just a 
screwdriver With thiS remarkable piece of firmware In place, 
backup hassles are a thing 01 the past l 

RAM BOard gives you speed - II comes bundled wllh a fasl 
copier that can archive an unprotected data disk In under 60 
seconds. RAM BOard gives you power - working with our 
dynamiC Maverick software, RAMBOard Will back up programs 
that other systems can't even scratch the surtace of. Best of 
all, RAM BOard won't become obsolete· when newer, even 
tougher protection schemes come along. we'll create new 
Mavenc,:RAMBOard parameters to cut right through them 
Backed by our famous R&D. you know that we'll do whatever 
It takes to keep RAMBOard operating behind enemy IInesl 

Get your RAM BOard today And the next time some com
pany tries to charge you for an "authorized" backup of a prog
ram you've already paid for, remind them that war 15 hell -
and you know how to raise a Ittle hell at your own 

1541 & 1541C RAMBOard/ONLY $34.95 
In Most Cases, Plugs Right In-NO Soldering Required 

154111 RAMBOard/ONL Y $44.95 
ThiS Version DOES ReqUire Soldering 

Profeslonal Installation Available-Contact Us For Details 

·RAMBOard Is An Optional Accessory For Use With Maverick" 

-~!! 

IliiTHE 1750 CLONE 
Thanks For The Memory 

Most Commodore users are content to use their computers 
within the constraints placed on them by a limited amount of 
RAM But some people want more More speed More power 
And that means Just one thmg - more memory 

Power users have lonq known that the Ideal solution to their 
memory prob ems IS ou-r thp-rp. In thp fnrm of Commodore s 
Incredible 1750 RAM expansion module. Just p'ug It In and 
you've got a whopping 512k of onboard RAM the same 
amount of memory found on most lAM computers I ThiS IS the 

that ai' seriOUS Commodore power users 
want. There's one proc"pm 

Y Ul; can'l find them 
That's fight. These RAM units are almost Impossible to buy 

We've always speCialized In fmdlng SolutlOll$ to Commodore 
related problems - r1ere s what we came L,P Wltrl 

First. wn bought brand new Commodore 1764 RAM 
Slon units the ones with only 256k of RAM ontJoard we 
had Chip Levei engineer and prodl;ce a custom up-
grade that takes a 1 to a fU!1 512k l T~ln.fs the same half 
meg of RAM as a regular 17:,()! Finally, we tested each and 
every cartrtdge. and warranteed them to be free from defects 

Now there's nothing to Slap you from taking your Cor"1lrllO
dore 64 or 128 to Ip-vels of power and sophistication that the 
original deSigners never even dreamed of! If you're uSing prog
rams like GEOS Irom Berkeley: the Pocket Series from Digital 
Soutlons; future versions of Maverick frofT! Krack<:;r Jax; Fleet 
System IV from ProfeSSional Software; orthe potent PaperClip 
II! from Batteries Included, It you're uSing ANY of these prog
rams, you won! believe the difference that the extra memory 
ma.kes l 

IMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULL Y 
'C-64 64c (but NOT C-t 28 t28D) owners MUST buy a heavy
duty power supply to use these units The power supply IS 
NOT included It is available from us seperately 
• If you ALREADY own a 1764 RAM cartndge, we can upgrade 
it for you. Your unit MUST be In periect working order for us 
to upgrade it The turnaround time on upgrades is approx. 2 
weeks, It will NOT be necessilfy for you to purchase a new 
power supply - the one that came With your 1764 will still work 
fine 

THE 1750 CLONE 

ONLY $199.95 
1764 UPGRADE 

ONLY $124.95 

MAVERICK n, * 
A New Tool-From Some Old Friends 

You know Lb When copy pr:Jtectlon began thrOWing 1541 drive heads out 01 alignment we gave yOu K~acker Jax When V-Max '" reared 
its ugly head, we created the Kracker Jax Elite series When the copy protection wars escalated. we responded With Bull's-Eye and the Hacker's 
Utility KIt. And when you decided to explore the mysteries of commercial-grade protectlor schemes, we were there With Kracker Jax Revealed 

Now the copy protection Industry has upped the ante agam. They've made It harder than ever to make legitImate backups of your expensive 
software. Do yOL think you sr.ould have to spend money to buy "authOrized" baCkups 01 software that you already owr'l 

Neither do we 
IntrodUCing Maverick, the best weapon we ve ever made to Ie! you defend yourself from copy protection profiteering, Maveflck IS so advanced, 

It has actually replaced every other backup utlltty we ve ever created. That S right - Maverick is now the ONL Y archival software we manulacture 
A!I of our R&D efforts go mto making sure that Mave'lck iemalns the most powertul t'ockup c.tlilty available· trom ANY source l Take a look 
at some of these features 
• NEW- 1541 ~'Jl1158'lac,I"',;c:oprer·.3n)-'dlrectlon • Single or dual slate of the an Nibbler 

• 30(1 parameters for Those tough 10 hack up disks • (leA Editor lor the experienced "acke' 
• NEW _. GEOS file copier .... orits under deskt0f" • Capabie Gf :Hchlvlng Rapldlok prolectlon 

• Single of ,juatdrrve high speed data copier 
• EXCLUSIVE GEOS M()(jule PAFlAMf--TEAS ~ TOOt S 

• Error scanner wr~h umqup sect~)f editor 

• • NEW - Dump a formatted parampter >ltalO9 to pI Ir1i('1 

• Scrolling M L monitor With Drive "A,,!' • R0e pattern scanner for b;gh spee(! ',earches 
• EXLUSIVf: Popular subscrrber service dV;-JlldO'I' • Techrw:a' suppor: frorn our <-;Idft experts 
And thiS IS lust the begmnmg Our future plans for Ma'.'erlck inclUde expanded RAMBOard support RAM ~xpanslon mOdule support and even 
a 154 t 1571 1581 relative fl!e copler l And wl1h our unIque Subscnber Program. you can receive MaVeriCK updates automatically' the Instant 
they re reieased t 

You know us We re the company thaI has worked hard lor years to establish an Ironclad ~eputdUon for dyndlllic product;, talf prices, and 
superb customer support. We've always been a part 01 your past. And as long as you haveyour Commodore, we II always be a part of your future 

Attention: Registered Maverick owners I 
Parameter Module #3 is now available, Only 59,95 
Maverick V2,Q Upgrade also available, Only 59,95 

MAVERICK 2.0/0NL Y $34.95 
Now Includes Parameter Modules 1, 2, & 3 ' 

·Maverick Was Formerly Known As .. Renegade" From Kracker Jax 
Not To Be Confused With The Game Of The Same Name 

Without It, You Don't Know What You 1581 Is Capable Of 
It blew people away at the 'World Of Commodore Show" held In Pennsylvania In ~ovember 1988. It's ~wer 

and scope astonish anyone who sees It work, And. If you have a 1581 dnve. It IS the SIngle most Important piece 
of software that you can own If IS The 1581 Toolkit-and It Will transform your 1581 Into something remarkable 

We know the market, and we know that If you ve bought any other 1581 utility In the past, you've probably been 
disapPOinted But while other companies rushed III-conceived and poorly executed products to market to "cash m" 
on the new 1581 drive, we did thrngs dlHerently Our programmers took the time to become experts on the 1581 
before they even looked at a draWing board So when they finished the Toolkit project a full year later, they had 
accomplished wtlat no one else had - the creation of a tight. mtegrated package of e~sential utilities that make 
the 1581 more than the sum of Its parts Take a look at these Toolkit utilities and see why we re so eXCited about It 

• Fast Disk Copier • Fast File Copier • Track & Sector Editor 
• Directory Editor • Byte Pattern Search • Error Scanner 
• File Track & Sector Tracer • Ultrafast Formatter • Relocatable Fast Loader 

• Partition Creator 
All 10 of these custom utilities use extremely fast read'wrlte routmes. Wherever appropriate, they allow full 

access to par1itlons It's obVIOUS we created rhe 1581 ToolkIt to be the finest set of utIlities available for the 1581 
drrve. But we dldn t stop there Order now, and we'll also send you the 1581 DOS Reference GUIde FREE! With 
over 100 pages of concise valuable Intormatlon, you'll qUickly fmd thiS book.lndlspensable' Written by .oav!dMartln 
(INFO Magazine s Copy Corner reViewer), ~hlS manual represents a year s worth of research and Investigation 
Into the Inner workings of the 1 :'81 dnve. We ve aiso added extra utilities, Including such handy Items as a machine 
language monitor With DnveMon the perfect companion for the 1581 DOS Reference GUide 

We've spent a lot of time workmg hard to make sure that nobody knows more about the 1581 than we do Don't 
sell your 1581 short Get the 1581 Toolkit loday, and let us show you Just what It'S really capable of. We'll take 
your 1581 absolutely as far as !t was deSigned to go And then we'll take It farther 

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (ON 3.5" DISK)/ONLY $39.95 
Includes Your FREE 1581 DOS Reference Guide 

The 1581 Toolkit Works On The C-64 Or The C-128/C-128D In The 64 Mode 

ATTENTION C·128 OWNERS 
Solderless 64K Video RAM Upgrade 

Now In at Commodore has released the C·1280 wltr 
64K oi Video RAM we should be seeing 128 prag 
rams address thiS fantasllc new iealure soon 
BASIC 8 already has tf;e capabilIty of uSing all 64K 
of Video RAM If you own the C-128 In stock COndl· 
lIOn YOIJ own all 16K of Video RAM tnat Commodore 
tell was necessary USing BasIC 8 lormat and the 
lull 64K 01 Video RAM proVides you With lhe ability 
to scrolllhrough I;'ldeo memory as well as enhanced 
color resolullOn 
Up until now. to upgrade the C·128 to 64K ot Video 
RAM you would have to tlrst search out the compo
nents. then ood a competent repair outlet to desolder 
and Install the parts What a hassle! 
SOlll11OH -- We have develOped a module that 
Simply plugs In to the mother board of your (.128 
No splott_ solder - No _ damage - No 
haule_ 
This package IS available In two dIfferent forms 
Model A has all parts necessary to complete your 
upgrade, and Model B IS tdenhcal except thai you 
supply the RAMs Again, no soldering IS necessary 
It you have access to low cost RAMs, we suggest 
Model B 
Both models Include easy to follow installation in

structions. a test program to verity proper Installa
lIOn, and the plug 1(1 Video RAM Upgrade 

=-1 A (complete) . $49.95 
- B (no RAMs) $29 95 only, .• 

somunn( 

iii 
PLEASE READ BEFORE OROERING: We accepl money certlflec ,-heus VISA Me and, DIScover 
P'evlous So!tware Support customers may' use C,O 0 and persona checks Oro",'::, shipped ID USA (48 slates 'I 

F F O. A POor possesSions please add 53 50 per order for S & H US sr'lpplng IS by lJFS 'Jround in most 
cases FAST 2no DAY AIR aval able: add 5' DC per pound additional IU.s 48 states on,,,! Alaska or HaWd11 ,ail 
orders shipped 2nd day alfi p'ease add 51 [If' order lor S & H e,o 0 avallabie ~J i" S. customers OWl :;50 
('[ltes) adc S2 75 along wl!r your S & H charges per order Canadian customers [;jay calcula~e the S & H charges 
by includinG S4 00 (minimum chargei for the 1Irsl two pieces 0' SOFTWARE ana 51 00 lor additional piece 

Or call our toll·free order line at 
1-800-356-1179. 9am-5pm Pac.f.c lime 
Monday-Friday 
After hours orders accepted at 
(206)695-96487 days a week 
TechnIcal support available Call 
(206)695-9648 9am-5pm Pac.f.c time 
Monday-Friday 

oer shipment All maries must be submlt1ed In U,S iunds, Canaclans must call or write rardware shiPPing 
Foreign ClJstollers must ca:! or wnte for sh:ODlrg charges Defective Items are replaced at no cnarge Ii 

Allin 3!C'~f, ::;rders are processed Within 24 ~ours U S SOFTWARE orders over S tOO Will be shipped 
":g~la' S3 50 S & f--< charge (48 3ta·e5 only I. Washington reslderis please add 7,60 addl:lora: 

prices sublect Ie change Ali sales are final unless au:r':)IIzed by manage-menl Orders OutSide USA call (206) 695-1393 

DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 
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lJY. Ray Bryan 
The past two years I have complained so much about doing the 
taxes in slow and stupid mode on my' C-l28 using Timewoiks' 
Swiftax that this year 1 swore I wouli:l fmd another, better 
way and 1 did. (I concede that Timeworks is second to none 
in their customer service - they even offered my money back 
after 1 had med - but 1 felt I must keep the pro~am just 
in case of audit· this year they have a C-1~version 
apparently). I had seen those little adds for Taxaid in the 
back pages of those 'other Commodore magazines' and thought 
if it is for the 64, Plus/4 and 128, how could It be better? 
(Actu~y, there are 3 C-l28 m~de packages to .choose from 
the 3rd IS Steve Karasek, 855 DlverscY,:> St. LoUls, MO b3126 
314-%1-2052, which does schedule F ror farm income and 2106 
Employee Business Expenses which Taxaid will not do). 

Taxaid Software, Inc. doesn't spend their time and money on 
clossy ads, super salespeople and customer service support; 
the spent therr time researching tax law and writing 
intelligent code. Unlike the 'name brand' product mentioned 
above this pro~am supports the 1571 and 1581 disk drives 
and multiple drive units (it is distributed on a 5.25 inch 
floppy but was easily backed up to a 3.5 inch disk). 
Allliough it does not directly support the 1700 or 1750 Ram 
~anslOn Unit and the manual's recommendation that with two 
drives the data disk be in the one configured as device 8 
while the pro~am disk is in 9, I found tnat it is usable 
and resides quite well in device 10 under RAMDOS. The manual 
has a caveat regarding non-Commodore printers with not 100670 
compatible interfaces, but it worked very well with my 
Silver Reed Typewriter and Micrograprux MW350 interface in 
emulate mode. In short, it allows you to use the system you 
have, not contort your set-up to meet some lazy programmer's 
idea of the lowest common aenominator. 

I began by running RAMDOS from the 1581 disc drive 
(cOIiIigured as deVlce 9 in my set-up). I then used FILECOPY 
to copy the program into the Ram Expansion Unit. The manual 
states that a blank disc should be formatted before starting 
the process. That is because Taxaid provides no means to 
send disk commands to the drive oilier than load and save 
during its operation - a program called FORMAT is on the 
disk1llowever and can be used in between modules. I also 
triea Taxaid with the Ram Expansion Unit as device 8 and 
used FILECQPY be!Ween running the modules. to save the data 
to the real dnve. Usmg RUN"filename"onU(drivenumber} sure 
beats the pants off of LOAD "filename",(drivenumber) and 
RUN, for my money. (On the 1581 you can use 
RUN"f*e"onU(drivenumber). 

The program is divided into 5 separate modules which are 
each meant to run alone. If you have a small business, 
income eroperty or capital gains income (or a combination of 
these as m my Wife's and my case) you need to start with 
the separate schedules C, D or E (and SE if you have no W2 
income or need to fill out the earned income credit). These 
results must be saved and printed out to me with the main 
1040 form (you may file the printed out copy or transfer the 
data by hani:! to the government forms). The main bulk of the 
work is done in the 1040 module which includes schedules A 
and B and form 2441, the childcare credit form. 

Each module starts out with a very readable, no frills menu 
from which to choose between data entry, data display) data 
changes, results display, loading or saving data, out-prmt 
of results or a work sheet and a quit/clear option. 
Choosing the quit/clear option brings up the only other 
choice menu With options to erase all data and start over 
erase all data and quit or return to main menu (without' 
disturbing the data). 

The program uses what the manual calls 'entrY numbers' as 
prompts that appear on the screen as (E#). the user is 
expected to enter a number and carriage-return. The program 
then asks for a specific datum. These prompt lines are all 
spelled out in the book, with a clear explanation. Any item 
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which does not pertain to your situation, you may skip over 
by simplY not typing in the E# of that question. The 
numbers do mit follow the IRS forms hne numbers but with 
the Taxaid manual on one side and the form on the other it 
is ea~y to see what data is called for and where the process 
is leading. The book is concise and to the point. The 
manual suggests you print out the program work sheets to aid 
organizing your fIgures before you begin entering data. 

Taxaid is very ~",y t~) u~e and (ast (esp~cially f!0!ll.the Ram 
~xpanslOn l: mt) 1I1 .lis calculatH~ns. ~Ith t!lX.aI4 It IS very 
last and ('a"y to deode what optIons WIll mlnimlZe your tax 
liability, for "in"lance, you may want to know whether to 
itemize your deduction~ or take the Standard Deduction or 
how a contribution to your IRA will affect the tax you owe. 
Taxaid can do this type of speculation much quicker than the 
old calculator and paper method. 

Weaknesse~? Yes, it has some. No Schedule F or Form 4562 
depreciation scheaule are in the program. It would be nice 
to specify a dala drive other than 8, and changes on the 
separate'module schedules are not automatically plugged in 
to the respective 1040 lines. I was not put off by tile 
entry number format but I suspect that some people would 
count it as a drawback. 

Minimizing your taxes is what is important and Taxaid can 
help with that. T axaid is not a program to meet the needs of 
every taxpaver. But if you have any sort of complexity to 
vour tax status, a child in daycare, a house and a small 
business, a duplex, an even modest investment portfolio, it 
could be a great time saver for you. I am pleased with it 
and I recommend Taxaid. It costs $49.95 with next year's 
update at $18.00 plus $2.00 shipping and handling. 

Taxaid Software Inc., P.O. Box 100, Two Harbors, MN 55616. 
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by Loren Lovhaug 
It seems like and-eternity, way back in early May of 1986, I 
discovered something that raaically changed the way I 
produced Twin Cities 128. At that time, Berkeley Softworks 
was an unknown entity, and GEOS 64 version 1.0 was being 
advertised with very small and modest black and white ads. 
Oh how times have changed. Looking back at issue #6 of Twin 
Cities 128, and the version of GEOS r was using, it is hard 
to believe I could have gotten the results I did. Version 
1.0 of GEOS for the 64 was slow, clumsYl and bug ridden. 
There was no RAM E~ansion support;. m fact at the time the 
RAM expansions for the 128, let alone lor the 64~ were just 
a spot 01 vaporware on the horizon. The only diSK drive 
su~orted was the 1541 which meant that I could only use 
sin e sided disks on my 1571, leaving me with a whopping 
24 of disk space afterl stripped my desktop of all 
unnecess~ frills. Add to tliiS the fact that the only 
input device support was a joystick ala the recently 
released "1350 roller joystiCk' and it seems like I was 
computing with knives and bear skins. And yet it was light 
years ahead of Doodl~, w~ch was tht; graphics packagel used 
to render the illustratJons m our preVIous ISsues. 

In those day~ GEOS was the new frontier. In fact, due to 
the fact that 1 was fortunate enough to get my hands on the 
Yre-release version 1.0 of GEOS for the 64 in May of 1986, 

can safely say that we pioneered the concept of desktop 
publishin.s with GEOS, as we used it to produce an issue of 
Twin CitJes 128 weeks before it was readily commercially 
available. I am happy to say that both Twm Cities 128 and 
GEOS have come a ron~ way since those days. But we remained 
on the cutting edge of GEOS developments for a long time to 
come. Later that summer, Commodore bestowed upon me a hard 
to come by 1750 RAM expansion unit (maybe things do not 
change) and a prototype 1351 "proportJomil" mouse so we 
could test them with a proto!ype version of GEOS that 
supported these new fangled gadgets. As time marched on we 
participated in the development of GEOS by beta-testing a 
variety GEOS add ons, including extensive testing of the 
early versions of GEOS 128. Tlien, sadly, during late fall 
of 1987.1 GEOS and I sort of broke company. It llappened 
primarily as a result of our purchasing our Okidata 
Laserline 6 laserprinter and my fascination with BASIC 8 as 
an eighty column 8!:aphics tool. Because I was never able to 
get tne HP compatible laser printer drivers for GEOS to 
work, I was forced to abandon it as a tool for the 
production of Twin Cities 128, even thouM I still was very 
fond of it as a ~aphics and desktop publiShitut tool. I 
also think that 13erkeley's advertismg, resplenaent with 
immense gloss and hype, and some of therr pricing, upgrade, 
and customer support policies (all of which show SignS of 
significant improvement) also played a role in my 
disenchantment. 

During the next year, I booted GEOS very rarely, quite a 
change from the days when it was a constant fixture on at 
least one of my 128s. Then in the late summer of 1988, I was 
asked to review GEOS 2.0 for the 64 for RUN magazine. 
Through my explorations I could see that Berkeley had come 
along way as far as GEOS development was concerned. Sure 
there were things I did nitpick about, as I will later in 
this article but, overaIJ.J GEOS had f"mally evolved into an 
operating s~tem wormy of all the hype surrounding it. In 
my minc:f, omy two pieces of the GEOS puzzle were now 
missing. First and foremost, the porting of this greatly 
enhanced version of GEOS to the 128 and secondly the 
support for my HP compatible laser. Two weeks ago those 
pUzZle pieces arrived. And ever since, GEOS has again 
become a fIxture on one my 128s. For~ve me for this poetic 
metaphor, but it does indeed feel like a long lost friend 
has returned. I assure you this friend is not perfect, mind 
)Tou, however, I have never felt better about recommending 
GEOS to 128 owners than I do now. 

GEOS 128 v2.0 comes on three double-sided 5.25 inch floppy 
disks. Unfortunately the boot disk for GEOS 128 v2.0 is 
copy protected, unliKe the latest release of GEOS for the 
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Apple lIe which is not, even though the packages are nearly 
identical in scope and content. Awarently Berkeley has 
decided that it can "trust" Apple Ire owners but not 
Commodore 128 owners when it comes to software piracy. 
This decision is particularly ironic when one considers the 
fact that the Apple II community is notorious for heavy 
software piracy, particularly in elementary and ~econdary 
schools where Apple computers are so predommant. My own 
observation of die Commodore 128 communi~ is that as a 
whole, Commodore 128 owners are far more likely to purchase 
a commercial productivity title like GEOS 128 v2.0 than 
either the Commodore 64 owners or Apple II owners. To 
Berkeley's credit, they have included a 15ackup- copy of the 
boot disk, iust in case your primlln' boot disk failS. 
Berkeley also will replace failed boot disks for a nominal 
charge to registered GEOS 128 v2.0 owners. 

Also included with the package is not one, but two manuals. 
The frrst is a perfect bound 307 page coPy of th~ GEOS 64 
v2.0 manual. As software manualS go tIiis one IS actually 
very good, and a nice improvement over previous GEOS 
documentation. The manual ~ports a table of contents, an 
index, a generous number of illustrations, and is organized 
in a lo~c progression from initial use to step by step 
instructions aetailing the usage of the GEOS application 
programs. The second manUal is a 106 page stapled "GEOS 128 
\12.0" Addendum. While this manual shares the nice touches 
of the primary manual it is unfortunate that Berkeley did 
not make an attempt to integrate its material into the 
primary manual as their organization is nearly identical. 
As it stands, I fmd myself bouncing between the two manuals 
as both contain valuable informatJon. Another nitpick I 
have about the manuals is that the perfect binding of the 
primary manual and the stapled binding of the aadendum do 
show a lot of wear after moderate usage. It is a shame 
Berkeley did not see fit to bestow upon us the same 
loose-leaf, three-ring binder and slipcaseJ resplendent with 
tab index dividers that accompanies Apple GEOS. Again, it 
appears us Commodore Wes get secona class treatmentl even 
tliough recent price cuts in Ap1>le GEOS put its pricetag m 
the same ballpark as GEOS 128 v2.0. 

The enhancements to GEOS 128 can be divided into the 
following categories: desktop enhancements, geopaint 
enhancements, and geowrite enhancements. 

Desktop Enhancements 
In my opinionl the enhancements to the GEOS 128 desktop are 
the most sigt!lfIcant of the version 2.0 enhancements. As 
in the original GEOS 128, Berkeley fully supports the 114ft. , 
1571, and 1581 disk drives as well as the 1764 and 1750 KAM 
E~_ansion units. However, the addition of support for an 
additional mass storage device, bringing the total to three 
is guite significant. This means that owners of two disk 
drives ana a RAM ~ansion unit do not have to sacriftce the 
use of one of these dnves or go throuszh the tedious 
process of constantly reconftguring GEOS in order to 
utilize all of their equipment. Altlio~ the addition of 
support for a third mass storage unit IS a big improvement, 
the way in which this support bas been added is a tad 
clumsy. You see, as with GEOS 64 v2.0, you effectively' only 
have access to two devices at any give time, labelled units 
A and B, while the third device umt C, lies dormant. In 
order to access the device C,'y'ou need to swap one of the 
two active devices, A or B Willi unit C, thereby m~ 
device C active and one of the devices A or B mactive. 
This "shell game" can be accomplished by either dragging 
the icon for device C up into either the A or B device- slot 
or by holding down the Commodore key and shift A or shift B 
to swap the respective device on the "on deck circle". 

As was hinted at in the previous sentence, Berkeley has 
added a number of keyooard shortcuts for operations. 

Continued on Page 7 
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This keyboard supports allows those people who don't fancy 
themselves as "mouse jockeys" to naVigate GEOS in most 
instances without lifting theu fmgers trom the keyboard. 
To Berkelevs credit, many of these shortcuts are mneumonic 
in nature. In another very nice piece of Berkeley insi~t 
is the placement of a date and tune read out on the desktop 
and a provision for setting the date and time from the 
desktop. Under 1?revious versions of GEOS the clock could 
only be set from [he preference manager. The end result is 
that very few GEOS owners took advantage of the time and 
date stamping features of GEOS because of the tedium 
associated WIth setting the clock and the fact that the 
preference manager was often considered "expendable" when it 
came to freeing disk space for other purposes. 

But }?erhaps the most important improvements incorporated 
into GEOS 128 v2.0's deSktop are its new me selection 
facilities. To begin, mes may now be selected not only 
from the "icon" View mode, out in fact from all of the text 
type view modes as well. This means that if you want to, 
for instance, chose a number of font mes to be copied to 
your RAM disk you can quickly do so by instructmg the 
aesktop to display the mes on your disk by "type" ana all 
of your font flIes Will automatiCally be groupea together 
making the selection and copy process much easier, in 
addition the me sizes are displayed as well which really 
helps whe!l you are trying to cram those fmal couple oT 
mes into tight disk s~ace. But the me selection 
enhancements to GEOS 128 v2.0 don't end therel-GEOS 128 
v2.0 now allows you to select multiple mes for all lile 
operations such as me copying, renam~, deletion etc. 
Multiple mes can be selected m a number of ways: by 
holding down the commodore key_and clicking on the menames 
or icons of your choice~ or by holding down the commodore 
key and pressing anj' 01 the numbers 1 through 8 which 
correspond to tlie fllenames or icons currentTy being 
displayed on the desktop, or by utilizing the menu items (or 
theu Keyboard shortcuts) for selecting au. mes on the 
disk, desktop page, or those mes on tlie desktop border. 
Clearly these new options make it much easier to conduct 
routine me maintainence on your GEOS disks. 

Geopaint Enhancements 
In my opinion, the best reason for using GEOS has always 
been geopaint. Geopaint has always been one of the 
strongest drawing packages availaole for the 128 because it 
features a high level of sophistication combined with 
assembly lan&1.lage speed. Additionally, Geopaint is one of 
the few grapliics programs for the Commodore 64 or 128 which 
is actually page oriented as opposed to screen oriented (see 
my discusslOn of these considerations in issue # 16 of Twin 
Cities 128). As with the origip.al C-128 version of Geopaint 
the GEOS 128 v2.0 version of Geopaint functions on either 
the forty or 80 column display, however color is only 
supported on the for~ co[umn display. This is indeed 
uriIortunate. As readers of Twin Cities 128 know, over the 
past year some incredible strides have been in the realm of 
80 column graphics on the 128 and it is hardly a "big trick" 
an~ore to get color bitmaps on the 80 column display, even 
on "flat" 128s equipped only with 16K of video RAM. Taking 
this point one step furtherl just imagine for a moment how 
nice GEOS 128 v2.0 woula have been if it supported the 
extended video RAM of the C-128D and upgraded flat 128s. 
C'mon Berkeley ... we have published all the technical data 
for you! We mow your programmers are bright...let's see 
more sophisticated 80 column support in GEOS 128 v3.0. 

On the plus side however, Geopaint has been greatly 
improved. The litany of improvements includes: support of 
the cursor keys for plXel by pixel motion (a fantastic boon 
when working in }?ixel edit or zoom mode) a special 
"constrain" mode for most drawing tools whic1i inhibits stray 
motion when trying to draw straight or di~onallines, 
limited grid line sUP'port, much faster and more flexible 
system for region wmdow movement and re-sizing, additional 
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pattern draw modes, and virtual image resizing and 
rescaling. While all of these features are welcome, the 
most impressive by far are the last three. 

The new re~on movement and resizing really make the 
cuttin~, copying, and replacement of image data and "photo 
scraps much easier. Under this new system whenever you are 
working with the re~· on selection tool, (the outline box 
with the dotted lines you are allowed to click on one of 
two control gad~ets ocated on the upper left and lower 
right corners otthe outline box. The gadget in the upper 
leTt corner allows you to move, copy, or relocate your 
selection area, whtle the gadget in the lower right corner 
allows you to re-size the area. Through the audition of 
these two relocation and resizing gadgets Berkeley has 
eliminated a lot of the tedium Geopamter's that used to be 
associated with cutting or placing graphic data precisely. 
Gone are the days when it was a matter of constantly 
redrawing the selection box until you got it just right. By 
using these gadgets, subtle adjustments are much easier. 

The new pattern draw modes make it a lot easier to do 
texture, shading, and lighting effects. These modes are 
active when you use the paint brush or the air brush tools 
and allow you to render using patterns normally, or 
affecting only the foreground (black), or the background 
(white), as well as using the bit pattern normally or 
inverted. With a little practice and insight, the results 
can be very professionaI looking indeed: 

Finally, the new virtual image resizing and rescaling 
features of Geopaint are plienomenal. Essentially yo~ can 
cut or load any Image data as a photo scrap and paste It 
into any size area and the p'rogram gives you the option of 
having that image automatically stretched (or shrunk) to fit 
the area you define. In addition you can have the image 
scaled so that the horizontal and vertical aspect ratio 
remains in tact or even have the ima~e smoothed. Also you 
can overlay the image "transparently so that whatever is 
behind your imaKe remains m view or place a fill pattern 
automatically in the background. I can honestly state that 
these the most sophisticated image cut and paste options I 
have ever seen in an eight bit paint program. 

Geowrite Enhancements 
GEOS 128 v2.0 includes the enhanced version of Geowrite 
which was formally marketed as Geowrite Workshop 128. I 
applaud Berkeley m their decision to include their best 
version of Geowrite with the system. In reality the 
inclusion of a bare-bones verSIon of Geowrite with the 
original GEOS 128 did nothing but frustrate and anKer C-128 
owners, especially since 128 owners have numerous Tust rate 
word }?rocessing choices. And given these choices, it is 
p'retty hard to recommend even this version of Geowrite as 
their primary word processor. Text entry and reformatting 
when mserting is terribly slow and its ruler based mouse 
only approacli to margins, while being visual and easy to 
comprehend, is also cumbersome when trying to create complex 
text formats such as outlines. 

However, as a secondary word processinK program) especially 
for certain situations it can be quite usefUl. Geowrlte's 
two major strong points have ar~ays bee~ its proportional 
font support and the e~se by Whldi gz:aphlcs can De .. 
integrated with Geownte text. The placement of graphiCS m 
a document is as simple as adjusting margins and selecting 
the paste graphics command. In audition, Geowrite has 
wonderful support for multi-line headers which can include 
graphics whiCli are perfect for thin$s like company logos. 
Because of these stren~ths Geowrlte has always been a . 
superior "printout" or . aesktop publishing" word processmg 
package. What I mean by this is that it is ~ot unusual for 
Commodore 128 owners to compose text m another word 
processing package such as Paperclip, Pocket Writer, or the 

Continued on Page 8 
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Write Stuff and then transfer their text to GEOS for 
formatting, graphics inclusion, and printing __ This type of 
Geowrite usage is further enhanced with GEOS 12~r v2.0 by 
virtue of the fact that the Text Grabber program which 
accomplishes the conversion of alien word processing ftles 
to Geowrite is also packaged with this upgrade. 

Also packaged with GEOS 128 v2.0 is the Paint and Overlay 
drivers which originally appeared with the Writers Workshop 
128 _product. These dnvers add an incredible amount of 
fleXIbility to Geowrite. Essentially what they allow you to 
do is "prmt" a Geowrite document to a Geopaint file. This 
can be accomplished in two ways. The "paint" driver simRly 
transforms a Geowrite document into a Geopaint fIle. Like 
the paint driver the overlay driver creates a Geopaint ftle 
from a Geowrite fIle, but the overlay driver does something 
unique. It allows you to create very complex Geopaint ftles 
by overlaying multiple pages of a Geowrite document. Vsing 
tliis technique you can create easily create multi-column 
documents. As an example, my.mmi-two column flyer on the 
front cover was created using this technique. 

As an added bonus, Berkeley has seen fit to include Geomerge 
and Geospell with GEOS 128 v2.0. Of course most C-I28 word 
processing packages include support for mail merge 
operations and spell checking, so in reality their inclusion 
in GEOS 128 v2.D is nothing all that earth shaking, except 
when you consider that until the version 2.0 uppades these 
items cost GEOS owners extra. I have mixed feelings about 
all of this. On the one hand I am glad that serious GEOS 
users will no longer have to speno extra to get the kind of 
facilities that come as standard oftions witli other 
pacbges, but I can't help but fee sorry for those folks 
who did buy these facilitIes has add-ons or wonder how I 
would feel If I had spent the extra $50 - $60 it used to 
take to get these programs, now that these applications are 
standaro with the system. Of course, those people who did 
2urchase these add-ons did have the luxury of making use of 
them a lot sooner than the rest of us. As for the 
performance of Geomerge and Geosp~ll, they do what they are 
supposed to do and and operate quicIdy. The only remarkable 
features of these two standalone programs are the fact that 
Geomerge is capable of some very sophisticated conditional 
(essenticilly programmable) mail merges, and the fact that 
Geospell does liave a very good wordlookup/suggestion 
facility (somewhat of a rarIty on 128). Also InclUded with 
GEOS 128 v2.0 is Geolaser which allows you to print out your 
Gt?owrite and Geopaint documents to postscript laser 
pnnters. 

Conclusion 
I am sure that very soon you will be seeing a lot of reviews 
and opinions on GEOS 128 v2.0. I am equally sure that none 
of them will be as toug4 as I have been. I want you to know 
that despite my some of my candid commentary and nitpicks, I 
think GEOS 128 v2.0 is a fantastic upgrade to the origip.al 
version of GEOS 128. This version has made using GEOS fun 
again for me. While I can't say that GEOS is for everyone, 
I can say that I think many people including GEOS skeptics 
will truly enjoy this version of the package. For people 
interested in grap'hics, desktop publishing, or just an 
alternative way of using their 128, I think GEOS is money 
well spent. I am hopeful that Berkeley will continue to 
develop and enhance this J!roduct so that it encompasses some 
of the 128 developments oT the past year as well as continue 
to develop add on GEOS applications. 

GEOS 128 V2.0 TIPS: 
1. Vsing a RAM Expansion Vnit with GEOS is a necessity. 
Typically GEOS users load up their RAM Expanders at the 
beginning of a session with the applications, fOnts and 
data they will be using. In previous versions of Gi;:os you 
were restricted to eitIier cORying a whole disk or sIngle 
files at a time. GEOS 128 v2.0 allows you to batch 
(multi-file) copy J?ultiple files to t~t; ~lJ at. one qrne. 
fIowever, even WIth this new capabIlity It IS stIll eaSIer to 
diskcopya pre-set REV disk to the REV. To do this) create 
a work disk you desi~ate as your "REV loader". ThIS disk 
should be a 5.25 inco disk rather than a 1581 disk. GEOS 
will not allow you to do a "diskcoRy" from a 3.5 inch disk 
to the REV as the maximum avallable storage on even a 512K 
REV is far less than the capacity of a 1581 disk. Arrange 
or copy files onto the disk so that the icons for your GEOS 
applicatio~ programs are on ftrst page(s) o~ that disk: 
Then startmg on a new page put your {avonte fonts (if you 
are like me you will have several pages of fonts). then on 
the last gage(s) of your disk place tlie desktop, me RAM 
Reboot lile, your printer driver, the paint and overlay 
drivers and your desired desk accessories. Then use the 
page append command from the deskop's p!ige men~ to insert a 
new (blank) page 1 on your desktop. LikeWIse use thIS 
command to msert a new page at the page where your fonts 
begin. Once you have done these steps you will be able to 
qUIckly pre-load your REV via the diskcopy command. 

Here is why: Essentially what we have done is placed all of 
the files you normally need to double-click on from the 
desktop on the frontmost 'pages of the desktop so that you do 
not have to scroll around m search of them. Putting all of 
vour application programs together makes it much easier to 
switch between programs "on the fly". Because the first 
2age is blank, GEOS will automatically place the icons for 
the subsequent application ~a~a you cr~ate or copy to the 
REV on that first page. This IS convement smce you can 
double click on the application data icon(s) to 
automatically execute a 'particular applicatIon with your 
data loaded In it. Creatmg a blank paEe at the beginning 
of vour font data makes it simI>.le to cliange the fonts your 
applications "see" within the REV. GEOS applications are 
able to make use of the ftrst eight fonts stored on a disk 
or REV. By leaving a blank page before the start of your 
font files, you can easily move a font file that is stored 
on your REV after the ftrst eight font files into that 
"front eight" by placing it on tlie blank page at the 
beginning of the font files. Lastly, by puttIng the p'rinter 
drives, desktop, the RAM reboot files and the desk 
accessories on the last pages of your REV you effectively 
"moves them out of the way" since these files ones that you 
do not normally utilize by double clicking them from the 
desktop. Desk accessories are usually started from the 
desktop or within applications via the "GEOS" menu as is 
printer selection ana use of the photo and text managers. 

2. One of the most tedious tasks that creeps up when using 
Geopaint is the centering of a "clipped re~on or photo 
scrap. However, througIi creative application of the 'paint 
or overlay drivers and Geowrite you can save yourself a lot 
of headaches. After defining your region, use the cut 
option available from Geopaint's edit menu to cut the region 
as a photo scrap. Then eXIt Geopaint and from the desktop 
install the paint driver as your "printer" driver. Now 
start Geowrite (see why I sayan REV is a necessity!). 
Paste the photo scrap into a fresh Geowrite document. You 
will notice that the photo scrap will be automatically 
centered horizontally across the page according to the 
margins that are established. If you like, you can change 
these margins for different p'ositlOning purposes. Once you 
have your graphic in the desired positIOn, "print" your 
Geowrite document into a Geopaint fIle. An even more 
sophiscated application of this technique involves using the 
"ove.rlay" driver to prec~sely position mUltiple images 
vertIcally as well as honzonthlly. 

If you like tips, catch Sparrow's return on Page 25 
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by Bruce Jaeger 
N.U.R.S.E. IS a universal Commodore disk editor that should 
put to rest any further need to program disk editors. 
Period. While N.U.R.S.E. can be tn1J?roved in certain areas 
(as can any' program, regardless of pnce), I can't think of 
any disk-eaitor-type functions that have been left out! 

First, a couple of questions. What is a disk editor, and 
why IS this one called N.U.R.S.E.? A disk editor is a 
program that lets you look directly at the contents of a 
diSK (hard or floppy), and inspect and change the bytes 
encoded on the dISk directly m the original spot on the 
disk, without regard to whether they're in a sequenti~; 
program USR, random or other type file--or even if meyre 
not m a rue at all, like the Comma-dare boot header that is 
used to force an autoboot whenever the 128 is jJowered up or 
reset. Disk editors are used for "un-deleting" files, 
searching for lost data on scrambled disks, changing header 
nam~s, disassembling and breaking cop~ protectlOn schemes, 
creatmg c0,I>y protectlon scheme:{l1~odin'111g programs or 
data, and I m sure several other . gs iliat I liaven't 
mentioned. 

A disk editor usually works by loading a 256-b~te disk 
sector (from the track and sector you specif.y) from the disk 
into memory, and then letting you use familiar 
machine-Ian.,guage-monitor type commands to change any bytes 
you wish. The sector is then saved back to the disk, m its 
original location. 

Why is this program called N.U.R.S.E.? (They had me in the 
hospital, until suddenly I took a turn for the nurse!) 
Loren and I couldn't figt!re it out. Maybe it's because you 
use if for working on bad disks--but then, I'd think you d 
want to call it C.H.I.R.O.P.RA.C.T.O.R. or something. 
Sorry, Dave, but the Reviewers Guild Rulebook requires at 
least one paragraph of feeble humor in every review. 

The N.U.R.S.E. package is more than just a disk editor. 
Also included are the following utility programs (some with 
source code!): 

Bootsector Utility 128, for creating, modifying, or killing 
autoboot. 

Formatting the back side of 1541 disk in a 1571 drive. 

1571 error checker. 

Extramon 128; adds to the Cl28's built-in monitor up and 
down scrolling of disassembles, new and revised diSK 
commands, interrogate command, current print device change, 
and checksum compute. 

Basic print routines for the 64 and 128. 

Source code formatter. 

Screen dump for the 128 

Super Search and Recover (an automated disk ftx-up program 
for disks you've quick-erased by re-headering without givmg 
an ID number). 

Lots. of misc!!llaneous a)lto-booting and machine-language 
loadmg routmes to use m your own programs. 

Much of the above doesn't even have much to do with "Disk 
Utilities," but it's sure nice to see them "&ratis" on a 
disk. It's nice to get more than you paidior, rather than 
less,m for a change. 

But back to the N.U.R.S.E. disk editor. I sure wish that I 
had had this program a year or so ago, when I had to recover 
lots of lost fues from source file diSKS trashed by the 
non-compatibility of 1541 disks and the 1571 drive with the 
original ROMs. I had to make do with a magazine type-in 
disk editor, and it would have been a heck or a lot easier 
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with N.U.R.S.E .. Just look at the information you get when 
you ftrst load a sector: 

A character-type dump of the 256 b}1es. This is the main 
display; and it makes it easier to read the text located on 
the diSK. Unprintable characters are designated with a 
reverse space. 

The POSITION of the cursor in this block of 256 characters. 
(This is a number 1 to 256). 

The HEX value of the byte the cursor is over, and of the 
eight bytes following it. 

The DECIMAL value of the byte the cursor is over. 

The machine-language DISASSEMBLY of the byte the cursor is 
over, startin,g with that byte. (If the cursor is located 
over a byte m the middle of an instruction, this could be 
nonsense, of course.) 

The type of drive, DOS version, current track and sector, 
and the sector link. 

If you can remember all the things that N.U.R.S.E. can, 
do--and remember the key commands to do them--youll find 
that this editor beats the eggs out of the rest. A help 
mode prints information about every command key (assuming 
you can remember which key you press to get the command you 
need help with!) Like all the be~t and most p~wet:ful 
programs I've seeni you have to mvest some tlme m order to 
learn how to use al the features. 

Every Commodore disk drive ever manufactured is sUPForted, 
even drives 0 and 1 on dual drives, and all disk devices ~ -
11. You can dump' a sector printout to any printer, on the 
"regular" print device #41 and including deVIce #5 (used by 
many parallel-port print lllterfaces) ana the 'plotter" 
device 6. You can type in changes tn decimar, hexadecimal, 
or (hurray!) text. (Finally, no more having to remember how 
to type in "4E" to change a byte to a capital "N".) 

N.U.R.S.E.lets you do memory fills, ANDs, ORs, ads, 
subtracts, and XORs with any value, and you can do search 
and replaces--with wildcards. You can copy sectors to 
another disk, or to a different sector on the same disk. 
You can follow a me from sector to sector; or place the 
cursor over a line link in the directory, ana jump to the 
start of that file. 

I realize I'm jumping from feature to feature, and there are 
a lot of them. Tne manual covers everything quite well, and 
will explain for you that "line link" stuff mentioned in the 
previous paragraph. 

Here's something neat. I hate the colors that N.U.R.S.E. 
comes up in: ickY shades of dark blue that are hard to read, 
and other shades of blue/cyan that smear a lot next to them. 
But N.U.R.S.E.lets you diange those colors, and in an 
interesting way. You don't load a "changelreferepces:' 
screen, wliich the program then has to loa each ttn1e It 
runs, but the manual shows you step-by-step how to use 
N.U.R.S.E. itself--and many of its more advanced 
features--to directly modifY the color settings in 
N.U.R.S.E .. This gives you an interesting, Iiands-on 
practice session that actually does something useful! How 
many of you have skippe.d over ".tutorials" that in the end 
are merely nonsense typtng seSSIOns? 

Don't worry about wrecking your only disk. N.U.R.S.E. isn'~ 
CORY protected, .al}d y<?u're encouraged to make backup caples 
ana keep the ongmal m a safe place. 

Continued on Page 10 
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N.U.R.S.E. 128 REVIEW 
Continued from Page 9 
I do have a couple of gripes about N.U.R.S.E. of course. 
~Remember t!J.at ReVIewers Guild Rulebook i'mentioned earlier? 

fnother ~ule.ls that I have to have at least one paragraph . 
o petty rut-pIcking.) 

;Vhen N.U.R.S.E. first boots up,!IDd when you initiall load 
a track .and sector, the program title "streams" onto th~ 
p~ge With the charact~r~ running in rivers up and down and 
across the screen. This IS cute. Dnce. After that it 
seems to take foreve~. You CCl;D stop it by pressing a 
key-r-bht you shouldn t be put ill a situation where you have 
~ET t 0ducllt I'd seen the fast of this stuff back in my 

an. TR~-80 days, bu~ I guess I was wrong. The routines 
f?r making dl.spl?ys like this are included on die disk for 
you to play With ill your own programs. 

A more ~portant shortcoming is that while N U R S E 
automatically supports.89 column and 'FAST m"od~ ~~ the 128 
the ~-colu!Dn dIsplay IS Just the 4O-column display , 
Pos.ltIOned ill the center of the screen. Like an assembler I 
be~ew. cd once, here we're paying for 80 columns and not 
~mg allowed to use it. I can unoerstand leaving' the 

dbpfay the same from 40 to 80 columns, but the rest of the 

thscreen could have been put to better use; like a reminder of 
e command keys, for example. 

To sum it all up, N.~.R.S;E. is a feature-laden, 
well-documented dIsk ~ditor program for heavy-duty Commodore 
programmers. (If y.0u Just use your 64 or 128 to play Kill 
the leons, you don t have much need for a disk eaitor) The 
extra programs are an added bonus. . 

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN 

THE QUICK BROWN BOX !! 

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE CARTRIDGES 

STORE UP TO 30 OF YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAMS IN A SINGLE BA TTERY BACKED 

CARTRIDGE FOR EASY AND INSTANT ACCESS! CHANGE THE CONTENTS OF THE BOX AS 

OFTEN AS YOU WISH. THE QUICK BROWN BOX ACCEPTS MOST UNPROTECTED AND 

"FROZEN' PROGRAMS INCLUDING THE ONLY WORD PROCESSOR THAT SAVES YOUR TEXT AS 

YOU TYPE: THE WRITE SWFF! THE BOX EVEN CO-EXISTS WITH GEOS, AND THE 

COMMODORE RAM EXPANSION UNITS. LOADER UTILITIES INCLUDED FOR BOTH THE 

COMMODORE 64AND THE COMMODORE 128. 

32K QUICK BROWN BOX ... $99 64K QUICK BROWN BOX ... $129 

Brown Boxes Inc. 
26 Concord Drive 
Bedford MA 01730 

UTILITIES DISK.$6 Q-DISK CP/M RAMDISK .•. $10 

SPECIAL PACKAGES 

'-Ji..: QCl( K BR()H~\, BOX & THE WRITE SWFF 64. ... $139 
l.. O[ ·fer.: BROW:\' BOX & THE WRITE STUFF 128 ... $144 

617-275-0090 617-862-3675 

Add $3.00 shipping and handling 
Mass. orders add 5% state sales tax 
C.O.D add $3.00, overseas add $5.00 



Micro Aided Designs 

P. O. Box 1982 

Placentia. CA 92670 

(714) 996-0723 

THIS (Technological Highbred Integrated System) is a program designed excluslvely for 
the Commodore 128. Listed as one of the best programs of 1987 by . 'Commodore 
Magazine." THIS contains many advanced features not found in any other program. THIS 
proves to be the most user-friendly graphics program, complete with a step-by-step easy 
to understand manual. Using a 1700 or 1750 RAM and a light pen or mouse, THIS is a 
drawing system capable of producing a simple doodle or a sophisticated blue print. 

With THIS you have a possible resolution of 960 by 536 dots per drawing page and seven 
(7) totally separate pages to draw upon. Giving the user a larger area to draw on not only 
allows for larger Sized drawings but also increases the amount oj details that can be added. 

When it comes to the final step of printing a complete drawing. THIS offers exact-scaling. 
With exact-scaling the completed drawing can be printed to scale within 1/64 of an inch. 
THIS allows for the possibilities of templates to be created and used in real life applications. 
The printout sizes can vary anywhere between 2 by 2 inches to 480 by 321 inches. 

EXCLUSNE fEATURES 
• up to 7 pages of graphic designs 
• Maximum virtual screen resolution of 960 by 536 pixels per page 
• Exactly scales printouts as large as 480 by 321 inches 
• Real time object rotation and move 
• Real time cut. copy. paste. and zoom 
• Elastic modes include Jines. boxes. circles. ellipses, arcs, and other geometric shapes 
• Easily accessed graphics library including over 100 detailed electronic symbols 
• Over 700 type sizes 
• 10 font styles 

HewjJ Price 563.99 

HEAS ON WITH .H.I.S. 
1 2 3 4 5 8 6 7 

~ 1 1~~~I'J.l1.la~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



bv Bill Juliani 
[ugg'ler-l28 is written bv Miklos Garamszeghy of Heme Data 
Systems LTD, Canada .• If you are a reader of the Twin 
Cities 128 and Transactor Magazines, you are all familiar 
with Miklos' qualifications of tieing the CP/M GURU of 
Commodore's 128. MIKLOS has picked up supporting this mode 
wh.::re Von-Ertwine has left us last May '87. 

Juggler runs in CP/M mode, that allows the C-I28's various 
'smart' drives to read. write, and format to many different 
types of CP/M disks from other brands of computers. In 
effect, Juggler converts the C-l28 into a universal CP/M 
computer and lets the user swap disks from one computer to 
another without worry. This is especially helpful for 
those who use different computers at work and can take data 
disks home, or that have hundreds of data disks on an older 
CP/M machine and want to upgrade their system, without 
going through the hassle of data transfer or null modem 
routmes. This also applies to program disks. If you have 
a CP/M Plus (or CP/M 3.0) program from your old CP/M 
computer that includes an installation modUle for screen 
codes then these will work very well on your trus~ C-I28! 
The System Guide by CommoOore gives a brief description of 
reading several types of MFM disks from other CP/M machines. 
J ugg'ler takes this valuable option from less than ten, to 
over 160 by patching the DisK Parameter Table. 

I like menu driven I>rograms, windows and flashing mess~es. 
Jugg'ler uses all of these. TYI>in~ errors can be corrected 
before hitting < return> ana default values for prompts are 
set to abort the current operation. Selecting and 
installing a disk ~ allows you to work witli that foreign 
disk for as long as the_system is in CP/M mode. You can 
also save up to three different types of disk formats for 
re-use. Tliese three 'saved' disk-types are stored with the 
file JUGG.DEF on your copy of Jugg'ler, and several copies 
of J uwer can be made, each having ilifferent default 
files. Juggler even has a built-in PIP (copy) routine that 
will baCK Itself Uj) to another disk. Once you have decided 
on which three format types you will be using most often, 
and have selected the save option, Jugg'ler can be run by 
several different methods. 

Many options for running Juggler are allowed with the most 
useful being formatting a pr_eviously saved default disk 
type directly from the CP/M prompt. This oRtion is as easy_ 
to use as one could imagine. Just fut 'JUGG P at the CP/M 
prompt and a smaller menu will be dis'played for choosing 
your selection. Another handy option IS an auto-copy mode 
of Juggler into the REU (device M) with the command JUGG M 
or, into the QBB (device C) cartridge with JUGG B command. 
This is great for the s~ed freaks ana RAM lovers. Similar 
to 0- Disk's self patc~ mode, Juwer will also allow the 
user to directly patch the CCP.COM for auto-booting. This 
patch, sadly, does not allow the use of PROFILE.SUB files, 
and can not be used with the auto-booting feature of 
O-Disk. I would recommend staY.inR with a bare bones CCP 
and use a PROFILE.SUB for both. 1n all there are nine 
different Juwer shortcut options that;m quickly access 
Juggler, andget you back to your current task. 

When I first got my 1581 drive, and before my lon~awaited 
28MA Y87 disk arrived I desperately needed CP/M support for 
my new littlelbig drive. Miklos' p'rograms that modified 
the 8DEC Systems Disk and '81 (MGI581) Format.COM solved 
this Rrobleml but created a new headache, when I later 
switched to me 28MA Y87 disk. I suddenly found that they 
were not compatible! My dBase fIles were in shambles! 
Jugg'ler's MGl581 disk option would have saved me hours of 
frustrations and fIle copying. 

Also included are two unique Librarian and Maxi types for 
both the 1571 and 1581. The Librarian increases the number 
of files that can be stored on a disk, and is handy for 
those little 2K dBase files, while the MAXI increases the 
kltal storage disk space. 
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The versatile 1571 can also be modified to read Single 
Density (FM) disks ~ inst~ a s~tch ~d resis.tor t<;l 
pin 26 of the WD 177X controlTer chip. This modificatIOn 
used with Juwer opens another software door for the Cl28 
CP/M user. While formatting Single Density disks are not 
~ossible .. f!JW operations let you use the many Osborne 1, 
TRS-80 Model I, Xerox 820, and Zenith 37 programs. 

Juggler in itself a work of art, and its documentation is an 
excellent example for all software people to follow. 
Printed on 8 1/2 b)' 11 paper with an introduction, table of 
contents, beginner's area, and explanation of terms that is 
all typeset. The docs even ~int out subtle quirks in CP/M 
Plus giving the user some well needed ~t in CP/M DOS. 
The section titles are large for quickly locating needed 
information, and under TechniCal Details, Miklos explains in 
simple language how Juggler works. Howevert ~e sKews are 
missing from the Summary of Disk Typc::s, and Miklos needs to 
eliminate the double notation for SQeClal drivers (!!) and 
normally supported formats (.) in the same table. 

The most interesting option is for ~ an unknown CP/M 
disk. Before you start cramm.4lg all sorts of 3 1/2" disks 
in for analys~~ warned that because of the '81 (and not 
Juwer) any lJLR disk subjected for analysis will cause the 
'8f'S LED to stay on, indicating an open command channel. 
The docs mention an error message, but none appear, and you 
might think that the drive is locked up. Any disk access 
WILL clear the command channel, and any disk swap'ping while 
in this condition will be harmless. Future updates Will 
clarify this in the documentation. 

Juwer is a versatile).. well written CP/M Pr~am for the 
c-TI8. If you are a cP/M user, then this is a must have' 
for your libr~. With the loss of the 1571 drive, J~er 
will surely play an imI'Qrtant role with the 1541 andT581 
CP/M formats. Want IBM compatibility in 128 mode? Use Big 
Blue Reader. For CP/M compatibility, get Jugg'ler. 

MAS-128 
Full-Featured 6502/6510/8502 Symbolic Assembler [or the 
C-12R basedupoll the 1Illl00atin' C-64 ~ibni!lbt \!lsstmblv 8vstrm. 

~ 80 Column RGB Full Scrren Editor. 

~ Executes from RAM 0 or RAM 1. 

-(;-( Supports 170011750 REt with Built-in Proprietary 
R'\l\IDOS. complete with commands for transferring 
entire disks to and from RElJ. 

U \Iakes ahs()lutel~ \() calls to ANY of the the C-128 
R01\ls (contains its own keyboard. video, and serial 
I/O drivers). Indispensable to the programmer who 
wishes to design C-128 ROM replacements. 

\lultiple Statements per line of Source Code. 

17 \ot Copy Protected! Archival Backup Encouraged. 

Direct Inquiries to: 

Mountain Wizardry Software 
P.O. Box 66134 

Portland, OR 97266 

Jech. Support (503) 265-2755 



by Rick Kane 
We all love to show off what can be done with RGB graphics 
on the 128. But when itgets right down to it, it takes a 
lot of time (not to mention talent) to draw all those 
pictures to show off \\lith. And many very nice graphics 
already exist available on BBS's, having been eIther ported 
to a compatible format from Amiga or Macintosh formats, or 
created with one of the several fme paint packages 
available on the 128 and 64. Of course, each has a ftle 
format tailored to its characteristics. And just because 
you,can download a gr~phic and view it is no guarantee that 
you II be able to use It In you own programs. 

So no one really needs to be told the value of having the 
tools to convert irom one format to another. With this 
program, you will be ,,~l~,to take d Ge~ls Photo~crap .(the 
file you g~t when y~:)U (, {) r or <;opy ~rom the"tJeop~nt EDIT 
requester) and maKe an 8x8 eulor BasIC 8 BRlJSH file. The 
brush can then be pasted, cropped;.. and otherwise handled 
just as if it had been drawn With a nasic 8-based paint 
program such as Basic Paint, Spectrum 128, and others. 

This brings up a bone I have to pick. I know Berkeley 
Softworks has just released GEOS 128 v2.0, and it has many 
improved features over its predecessor. But here we are, 
q':llte easilvdispla)'!ng color graP.hics in 80 column mode 
With only 16k 01 VIdeo RAM, crytng for color support in 
ar~ably the best graphics program available in the 8 bit 
world. The standard answers are that it would take too much 
memory, it would be too slow, etc. But we're talking the 
128 here, and while in 80 column mode there are 9000 bytes 
of programming space available that are normallr occupied by 
the 40 column screen. Slow? Not to anyone who s been 
suitably impressed with the abilities of Basic Paint. 
Besides, the 80 column screen allows the use of FAST mode. 
I've captured an 80 column Geopaint screen and squashed it 
to 640X176 (with the same work screen area), just to prove 
how little the appearance would need to change. Ah well, 
I'm sure someone will hear us someday. 

As to the co~version proce~s, Geopaint presents ~pecial 
p,roblems, \'\.lth Its compactIOn schemes to keep dIsk acce~s 
tImes down, VLIR format, and USR ftles. By concentratmg on 
Photo Scrap files, we cut down on the complexity in severar 
ways. First~,Photo Scraps are sequential in format (though 
labeled USK), so a relatively simple get# loop will read It. 
Second) a Geopaint file can represent 640 x 800 virtual 
resolutIon. Holding that document in memory (uncompressed) 
wo~ld require. 64000 bytes fOF bitm~p and 8000 bytes (or 
attributes, which woula requue a fau amount of Juggling. 
Then it would need to be broken into smaller parts an)"Yay, 
for l~k systems and for any pai!lt programs where the picture 
remams m memory. (The maxunum 8x8 color document with 64k 
RAM would be 640 x 128). 

As luck would have it, the Geos programmers chose to save 
their picture data from left to rigot across scanlines, just 
like the 8563 chip, rather than in the "8 bytes stacked per 
character" method used by the VIC chip. This was done 
be~use bit-mappe.d data c9mpresses better horizontally. 
This makes sense, If you thmk about the case of a pattern 
fIll. VIC patterns are generally based on 8x8 cards, so a 
pattern fin would place the same byte at the same scanline 
position in each card. This results 10 a higher probability 
overall that the byte in the position im, meaiately to the 
right (or left) of one position will be the same, leading to 
better compaction. fn any case, that takes some of the work 
out of getting the data onto the 8563 screen. 

Geos uses three modes to maximize compaction. In each mode, 
the fust byte is taken as the COUNT followed by the 
appropriate amount of data, In th~ fust mode, when COUNT 
< 128, mdicates that the next b~e IS to be repeated COUNT 
times. The second mode is a string of data -- a 'word'--
used sequentially. COUNT is between 128 and 220 inclusive, 
and the Gata string is the next COUNT-128 bytes, used once 
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each. The third mode, BIGCOUNT, allows further compaction 
of patterns , If a string of bytes repeats several times, 
COUNT Will be between 221 and 255. The number of data bytes 
is COUNT -220. The next bfl.e is BIGCOUNT, telling how manv 
times to repeat the string ot data bytes. -

The decompression routine is not fastl.bein~ written in 
Basic, but it uses FAST mode and really isn t that bad. A 
COUNT byte is gotten from disk, and the appropriate 
decompre~sion routine is called for each mode, until the 
Photo Scrap's full dimeJ?sions h~ve.b~en ~ddressed. When 
ficos creates the scrap, It doesn t distmgulsh between 
hit map and color data; they are compressed the same way, So 
It is possible for a compression at the end of the bitmar. to 
include both bitmap and color data. This will happen If, 
for example, the last row of the scrap is OO's (the scrap is 
slightly large,r than the object you cut, perhap~, and 
contams blank space) and the first color data IS the same, 
So each mode routine must check if data to repeat is left 
over when the last scanline is done, and finish off at the 
start of attributes. If no data is left, the switch to 
attribute memory is handled at the proper time by the main 
routine at 1000 - 1080. 

Color bytes are in the VIC format where 0 is black, 1 
white, 2 red, etc. But the RGB colors don't match those 
numbers; so a conversion array is set up. Also, the color 
nibbles effect foregroundibacKground ill the reverse way; 
this is also handled when the byte is gotten from disk if 
the color change flag is set. If the Plioto Scrap is 
monochrome, cut either from the 80 column screen or with 
COLOR OFF on the 40 column screeni there will be just one 
byte of color data for the entire scrap. n this case~ the 
get-a-b~e routine at 5000 will recognize the end 01 file 
marker (ST < > 0) and just leave the current byte to be 
handled until the scrap IS filled. 

Once the Photo Scrap is on the screenl it can be @STASHed in 
compressed form to a brush structure 10 a buffer. I chose 
banI< 1 for the buffer because the data is relatively small 
(no more than 80*176 + 80"22, or 15840 bytes maximum 
uncompressed), and it is an easy matter to Rrotect Basic's 
variables from cor~upti<?n. After the brush is @STASHed, it 
can be wntten to diSK With the @SSTRUCT command. To get a 
better understanding of the formats for Geos and Basic 8, I 
suggest 'The Official GEOS Programmer's Reference Guide' by 
BSW, and the Basic 8 Manual. You don't need to own Basic 8 
to run the conversion program, but you do need the runtime 
library, which is available through most BBS's and clubs. 
Then use the program "GEOS!B8 CONVERT" to boot the. 
runtime librarv and run "GEOSCRAP-2B8". If you own baSIC 8 
you can simply boot the editor and run the latter. 

When you run the program, you will be told that the menu is 
on the 40 column screen. It then asks for the source drive. 
If you answer '0'. the program will end. After a catalog of 
all USR file on the appropriate disk, enter the fIlename you 
want to convert. Usuilly, vou can leave it as 'Photo 
Scrap', because Geos won(t l~t you.rename it to anything 
else. You can rename them In BaSIC to put many scraps on 
one disk, but this is only practical if yoU have a RAM 
expansion unit to allow fOr quick reboots each time you exit 
Geos to rename, The program will handle 'not found' errors, 
but I make no guarantees about what will happen if you try 
to convert some other USR file like the Desktop! When the 
file is found, the width and height in pixels is displayed •• " 
then the VIC screen blanks wlide the brush is drawn. wnen 
it is done vou'll be asked for a filename ('brus.' will be 
automati~:ally added to the name you give) and the brus is 
saved .. To cii'spl<:!y a brus quickly, exit the program, then 
type thIS line: 

(q ckar,0,3, 15:@display,O,device,O,brushname,0,O 

Continued 011 Page 14 
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GEOS/B8 CONVERT: 

10 DV=PEEK(186):FAST:BLOAD"RTLBB",BO,P4864,U(DV):SYS4864 
20 BLOAD "P.PTRDEFS",BO,P2816,UCDV) 
30 KEY8,"" 
40 RUN "GEOSCRAP-2BBV1.2",UCDV) 

GEOSCRAP-2B8Vl.2: 

o REM GEOSCRAP-2BBV1.2 
1 REM BASIC 8 FORMAT CONVERTER - 16K SYSTEMS 
5 REM FROM GEOS PHOTO SCRAP 
10 REM BY RICK KANE <C> 1989 
13 BANK 15 
15 FAST:@WALRUS,0:GRAPHIC5:@TEXT:PRINT"SEE 40 COLUMN SCREEN FOR 

MENU" :GRAPHICO 
25 POKE47,0:POKE48,DEC("94"):CLR:REM MOVE START OF VARIABLES UP 
30 DIM WRD(35),CL(15):GOSUB55OO:REM DEFINE COLORS 
40 WR=DECC"CDCC"):WM=WR-2:REM WRITE 8563 REGISTER, MEMORY 
60 DV=PEEK(186) 
100 BM=0:AT=145OO:REM BITMAP, ATTRIBUTE ADDRESSES 
110 @SCRDEF,0,0,3,640,176,BM,AT:REM SET UP 16K 8X8 SCREEN 
120 @BUFFER,1,1024,36863:REM BUFFER IN INT BANK 1 AT $0400 
130 TRAP 9999 
200 SLOW:SCNCLR:PRINT CHR$(14);"GEOS SCRAP TO BB BRUSH IMPORTER" 
201 INPUT"SOURCE DEVICE NUMBER OR O";DV:IF DV=OTHEN 9999:ELSE 

IFDV<U8 OR Dv>23 THEN200 
202 IF DD=O THEN DD=DV 
203 INPUT" DEST. DEVICE NUMBER"; DO: IF 00<8 OR DD>23 THEN202 
205 PRINT"INSERT GEOS DISK IN DRIVE"DV:PRINT"THEN PRESS A KEY" 
210 GETKEYK$ 
212 CATALOG"*=U",U(DV) 
214 PS$="PHOTO SCRAP":I=LENCPS$):POKE 2592,I:FOR J=1 TO I:POKE 

841+J,ASCCMID$(PS$,J,1»:NEXT J:POKE 208,I:INPUT"NAME OR 
$"; PS$: IFLEFT$(PS$, 1 )="$"THEN 200 

216 IF PS$="PHOTO SCRAP"THEN GOSUB6000: REM CONVERT TO ASCII 
220 PRINT"SEARCHING FOR PHOTO SCRAP ... "; 
300 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:0PEN15,DV,15: OPEN2,DV,2,PS$+",U,R": 

INPUTN15,EN,E$,ET,ES 
310 IFEN<>O THEN CLOSE2: CLOSE15:PRINT:PRINT"ERROR:"ES: SLEEP1: 

GOT0200 
315 PRINT"FOUND!":PRINT"READING ... " 
320 GETN2,WD$,HL$,HH$:WD=ASC(WDS):HT=ASC(HL$)+256*ASC(HHS):REM 

WIDTH, HEIGHT 
325 PRINT"WIDTH:";WD*8:PRINT"HEIGHT:";HT:SLEEP1 
330 FAST:@SCREEN,0:@CLEAR,0,3,15:REM WHITE ON LIGHT BLUE 
340 SYSWR,22,6:REM STOP DISPLAY AT 176/8 CHARACTERS 
399 REM START OF DECOMPRESS/CONVERT ROUTINE 
400 UP=BM:GOSUB900:HB=HT: REM UPDATE = BITMAP, HEIGHT.BYTES = 

HEIGHT. PIXELS 
405 CC=O:BOTSCR=O:REM COLOR CHANGE FLAG, BOTTOM OF SCREEN 
410 GOSUB1OOO:REM CONVERSION ROUTINE 
420 CLOSE2 
540 SLOW:PRINT"PRESS A KEY ... ":GETKEYK$ 
545 NAME$="": INPUT "OUTPUT FILE NAME (' BRUS. '+)"; NAMES 
546 IF NAME$="" THEN BEGIN: INPUT "CONTINUE WITHOUT 

SAVING" ;Y$: IFLEFT$CY$, 1 )<>"Y"THEN545: ELSE214:BEND 
550 NAME$=LEFT$("BRUS. "+NAME$, 16) 
555 AD=@STASH,0,1,0,0,0,WD*8,HT,1:REM STASH BRUSH IN BUFFER 
560 IFAD<OTHENPRINT"STASH FAILURE.":SLEEP4:GOT0590 
570 @SSTRUCT,O,DD,NAMES:@SEND:REM SAVE IT 
580 INPUTN15,EN,ES,ET,ES:IFEN<>O THEN 

PRINT:PRINT"ERROR:"E$:GOT054O 
590 GOT0200 
900 REM SET UPDATE ADDRESS 
910 UH=INT(UP/256):UL=UP-256*UH 
920 SYSWR,UH,18:SYSWR,UL,19:RETURN 
999 REM START OF FILE READ/SCREEN WRITE 
1000 XP=O:YP=O 

GEOS to BASIC 8 

1010 DO 
1020 : GETN2,COUNTS:COUNT=ASC(COUNTS) 
1030: IF COUNT<128 THEN GOSUB 2000 
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1040: IF COUNT>127 AND COUNT<221 THEN GOSUB 3000 
1050: IF COUNT>220 THEN GOSUB 4000 
1060 IF BOTSCR=1 AND CC=O THEN GOSUB1500:REM BOTTOM Of SCREEM 

REACHED 1ST TIME 
1065 IF BOTSCR=2 THEN EXIT 
1070 LOOP 
1080 RETURN 
1499 REM SWITCH TO START OF ATTRIBUTES 
1500 UP=AT:GOSUB900:HB=INT(HT/8):REM HEIGHT.BYTES = 

HEIGHT.COLOR.CARDS 
1510 CC=1:XP=0:YP=0:REM COLOR CHANGE ON, X, Y POS ZEROED 
1520 RETURN 
2000 REM MODE 0; SINGLE BYTE REPEAT 
2010 GOSUB5OOO:REM GET A BYTE 
2020 1=0 
2030 DO UNTIL I=COUNT 
2040 SYS WM,BT:I=I+1:XP=XP+1:IF XP<WD THEN 2050 
2044 uP=UP+80:GOSUB900:XP=0:YP=YP+1 
2046 IF YP<HB THEN 2050:REM NOT END OF BOTTOM ROW 
2048 BOTSCR=BOTSCR+1:IF I<COUNT THENGOSUB15OO:REM IF LOOP 

UNFINISHED, SET TO ATTRIBUTE ADDRESS AND CONTINUE 
2050 LOOP 
2060 RETURN 
3000 REM MODE 1; SINGLE WORD; 'COUNT' BYTES LONG 
3010 COUNT=COUNT-128 
3020 I=O:DO UNTIL I=COUNT 
3030 GOSUB5ooo 
3040 SYS WM,BT:I=I+1:XP=XP+1:IF XP<WD THEN 3050 
3044 UP=UP+80:GOSUB900:XP=0:YP=YP+1 
3046 IFYP<HB THEN 3050 
3048 BOTSCR=BOTSCR+1:IF I<COUNT THEN GOSUB1500 
3050 LOOP 
3060 RETURN 
4000 REM MODE 2; WORD REPEAT 'BIGCOUNT' TIMES 
4010 COUNT=COUNT-220 
4020 GET#2,BIGCOUNTS:BIGCOUNT=ASC(BIGCOUNTS) 
4030 FORI=1 TO COUNT:GOSUB5OOO:WRDCI)=BT:NEXT:REM GET WORD 
4040 J=O:DO UNTIL J=BIGCOUNT 
4050 I=O:DO UNTIL I=COUNT 
4060 SYS WM,WRD(I+1):I=I+1:XP=XP+1 
4070 IF XP<WD THEN 4080 
4074 UP=uP+80:GOSUB9Q():XP=0:YP=YP+1 
4076 IFYP<HB THEN 4080 
4078 BOTSCR=BOTSCR+11:IF I<COUNT THEN GOSUB1500 
4080 LOOP 
4090 J=J+1:LooP 
4100 RETURN 
5000 IF ST THEN RETURN:REM END OF FILE; BT UNCHANGED 
5005 GET#2,BT$:BT=ASC(BTS) 
5010 IF CC=1 THEN BT=16*CLCBT AND 15)+CLCINT(BT/16»:REM 

REVERSE COLOR NIBBLES & CONVERT 
5020 RETURN 
5499 REM DEFINE RGB EQUIVALENTS FOR VIC COLORS 
5500 RESTORE5510:FORCL=OT015:READCL(CL):HEXT:RETURH 
5510 DATA 0,15,8,7,10,4,2,13,11,12,9,1,6,5,3,14 
5999 REM CONVERT PS$ TO ASCII 
6000 PP$="":FORI=1TOLEN(PSS) 
6010 P=ASC(MIDSCPS$,I,1» 
6020 IF P>192 THEN P=P-128:GOT06050 
6030 IF P>64 AND P<96 THEN P=P+32:GOT06050 
6050 PP$=PP$+CHRS(P) 
6060 NEXT 
6070 PSS=PPS:RETURN 
9999 DCLEAR ON U(DV):GRAPHIC 5:~TEXT:FAST 
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by Miklos Garamszeghy 
"BO~B~-A WAY" is a .two playe.r game for tile C-~28 requiring 
two Joysllcks and two Video momtors (or one morutor and a 
televisIOn set). Each player controls their portion of the 
game from a separate screen. 

The C-l28 has many interes!ing, often unique, features for a 
home com{!uter. One such feature is its dual Video 
capability. The C-l28 has two s~~ate, totally independent 
video output chips: the 8564 VIClI (used in 40 column mode 
and for tile TV RF output) and the S563 VDC (\lied in 80 
column mode). 

The ability to use two or more separate video screens is 
often found in ~ priced business micrO"and mini 
computers. It is particularly useful in graphics 
applications (such as computer aided drafting, or CAD) where 
menus and command prompts are often disp1a~d on one screen, 
while the graphic image is·displaxed on a secorid. Besides 
provi~ a larger on screen 8Taphics disJ>lav area, use of a 
second screen leaves the primary graphiCs disp~ " 
uncluttered by.menus and command prompts. This is very 
handy for maKing hi-res graphic screen dumps of just the 
image portion, or for taking photographs of a screen image. 

Many commercial software packages for the C-l28 will work 
with either 40 or 80 column mode individually but very few, 
if any, will take full advantage of using both. ~lay 
screens simultaneously to diSp'lay difIerellt iftformation. 
(Strictly speaking, only one Vl(ieo processor is actually 
used as t}-i~ output device at any given time. The illUSIOn 
of usin,g two screens "simultaneously" is created by 
switchiil2 back and forth between tlie video processors, as 
requireafor upda~ each screen.) Because each video 
display processor has its own screen RAM on the C-l28, 
SWltCliirig screens will not erase either display. 

SWITCHING SCREENS WITH BASIC: 
C-l28 BASIC 7.0 contains several methods for switching video 
di.splays. Perhaps the simplest and most direct method IS 
With the GRAPHIC command: 

GRAPHIC 0 GIVES YOU 40 COLUKN TEXT MODE 

WHILE GRAPHIC 5 GIVES YOU 80 COLU"" TEXT MODE 

This works in either immediate or program mode. In program 
mode, you can also toWe (that is switCh) displays, eitiler 
40 to 80, or 80 to 40, With a simple: 

PRINT CHR$(27)"X" 

This is equivalent to the command Escape {or < ESC > ) X in 
immediate mode. A third method for use m immediate mode 
only, is to select the appropriate~sition of the "40/80" 
key and then press the < RUN~lOP > - < RESTORE> key 
combination for a soft system reset, or the reset button for 
a cold start. 

Since each screen is totally independent, any character 
attributes, WINDOWing, or cursor ~oning that you want 
displayed on both screens (such as colors, reverse text, 
etc) must be repeated for each screen. For exam]:l.le, 
printing the control code for white characters (CHR$(5» 
when the 40 column screen is on will not affect the color of 
the 80 column screen characters. 

Most BASIC 7.0 screen output commands such as WINDOW, PRINT 
and CHAR work on the currently selected display screen only. 
With BASIC 7.0 the gr~hics onented commands, such as 
LOCATE, CIRCLE, DRAW, etc., howeve~l only work with 40 
column S!'aphics mode, regardless of what me currently 
selected display mode is. fn order to be able to view the 
product of the grap'hics comman~owever .. you must select 
one of the appropriate medium or' resolution graphics 
modes for the 40 column screen. (TO use 80 column 
graphics,). you generally need an enhanced version of BASIC, 
such as nASIC 8.0.) 

DUAL VIDEO FUN 

You can also "print" to the 40 column screen while in 80 
column mode. This is done by: POKEing the appropriate 
character codes to the proQer locations of the 40 column 
chip video RAM (hex $0400 to $07ff; dec 1024 to 2047). A 
similar although somewhat more complicated, procedure can 
be used for sending character informatIOn directly to the 80 
column video RAM while in 40 column mode. (The 80 column 
chip has 16 K (normal C-l28) or 64 K (C-l28-D or enhanced 
C-128) bY-tes of dedicated display memory which can only be 
accessed indirectly through tlie control registers of the 
8563. The memory locatIOns cannot be POKEd directly by 
either BASIC or machine language.) 

SWITCHING SCREENS WITH MACHINE LANGUAGE: 
There are also several way:s to switch displays using machine 
language. The KERNAL has a routine accessed tJirough_ hex 
$ff5f (decimal 65375) which is equivalent to BASIC's PRINT 
CHR$(27)"X" or < ESC> X statement. This can be called from 
within your ml code with a simple: 

JSR $FF5F 
or from BASIC with: 

SYS 65375 
This routine, which eventually: ends ~p executing c~de at hex 
$cd2e, swaps the contents of the "actIve" screen pomters at 
hex $eO (dec 224) to $f9 (dec 249) (those for the current 
screen being printed to) with those of the "{!assive" screen 
starting at liex $Oa40 (aec 2624) (those for the screen being 
switched to). These pointers include things like current 
window positions, current cursor column and line, etc. They 
are needed for switching back a,gain in a controlled manner. 
The passive data storage are is Just a buffer used for 
temporary storage of the pointers for the screen which is 
not currently bemg used. 

The KERNAL routine also sets the value of memory location 
hex $d7. You can check which screen is active by PEEKing 
location hex $d7 (dec 215). If this location has a value of 
hex $80 (dec 128), the 80 column screen is active. If the 
value is 0, the 40 column screen is active. If you do not 
care about preserving current screen windows, cursor 
location, etc., you can switch screens directly in either 
BASIC or machine language by changing the value of this 
byte. You can also determme the current display mode from 
die RGR(x) function. RGR(x) eqll311 to 0 indIcates that the 
40 column text screen is active, while an RGR(x) value of 5 
means that the 80 column display is on. 

A SIMPLE DEMONSRATION: 
"BOMBS-AWAY" is a simple, yet fun, demonstration of using 
two screen video on the C-128. lt is a two player game 
written in BASIC 7.0 that requires two joysticks and two 
video monitors (or one monitor and a television set). Each 
player controls tbeir portion of the game from a separate 
screen. (The display screens should be positioned back to 
back so that opponents cannot see each other's screen.) 
Player 1 uses tne 80 column screen and joystick port 1, 
~hil~ player 2 uses the 40 column screen lor TV set) and 
JOYStICK port 2. 

The object of the game is similar to the classic "Battle 
Ship" strategy game: each player "hides" a number of 
targets (10 m this case) on a 10 by' 10 grid. The players 
then take turns dropping "bombs' on their opponent's grid. 
You score by hitting one of your opponent's targets. The 
ft~st player to hit all ten of the opponent's targets is the 
WInner. 

Type in and SAVE a copy of the program in LISTING 1. It is 
qwte short, but pay careful attentIon to the spacing and 
special cursor control characters contained in the PRINT and 
CHAR statements. 

Continued on Page 16 
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Continued from Page 15 
After a hrief opening introductIon screen, the ga,'n~ "et up 
screen 'Will appear on borh dI!'.(>lays,' The top left quadrant 
of th..: screen contains a grid ut 10 bv 10 elemenb. This is 
where you will initially hIde your oWn targets during the 
~ct up phase of the game; and then move about to liit your 
e~c~Y.'~ targets dunng the play portion of ~he ~ame. It 
'Will InItIally be filled With !rraphlc "X"'s (shlft-v s). At 
t he top right of the screen ~there will be a row of 10 
circles (sliift-w's). These represent the number of your 
targeb which you have not yet hidden. 

HIDING YlWR TARGETS: 
Player 1 will he a~,ked to hide the tcirgeb flfSt. Thi:, is 
(itme by movi~g I he jo~stick. controlled flash.jng cur~or 
aruund the gnd to the IOC'Iitlon where you W1sh to hide a 
target, and then pressing the fire button to !Dsert the 
target. The number of rcmalOIIlg targets dISplayed a( the 
top right of the screen wlll be decreased by one 'tor each 
target hidden. The "X" in the grid will be replaced by a 
circle if a target is hidden there. 

If you change your mind (before placing the last target) and 
want to change the location of a liidden target. press the 
fire button when the cursor is in the cell containing the 
tar~e.~that you wish to m~)Ve. T.ht;! cell will ch'!Jlgeback to 
an X and the number ot remamlIlg targets displayed at the 
top right will be increased by one. 

When player 1 has hidden all of his targets, the procedure 
will be repeated on the 40 column screen for player 2. When 
player 2 lias finished hiding targets, the main game screen 
will set up and the game Will begin with player L 

PLAYING THE GAME: 
The object of the game i" to locate and bomb all of your 
oppone~t's targets befqre he/she gets yours. Each player 
Will be given a chance, m turn to drop a bomb on the other 
player) grid .. If you s~ore a hit, yo.u get another turn, 
reReatlllg untIl you miss. If you miSS, the other player has 
a chance to bomb you. 

:r~e .1,0 by l() main playing )2.rid at the lOp left of the screen 
IS llitiallv filled with "X "5. l1nder these "X"'s are your 
opponent's hidden targets. Xou can!l0t see your opponent's 
targets and must guess at theIr locatIOns. As you score 
hits, the X's will De replaced by O's. Locations that you 
have bomhed, but missed a hidden target, will be shown as 
blank spaces. 

At the top right of the screen is a mini 10 by 10 status 
grid. ThIS second grid contains the locations of YOUR 
targets and also your opponent's shots, so that you can keep 
track of how close your opponent is getting to your targets 
and how many you have left. 

Move the cursor over the main grid to where vou think your 
opponent has hidden a target and press the fire button. At 
this point several things haJ>pen. The corresponding 
loca~ion. on your .opponent s status grid (the top riglit one 
on hIS db play) wilfbe blanked out. If you scored a hit, 
the "X" in your main playing grid will De replaced by a "0" 
and you will get another turn':" If you misseu, the location 
on your main playing /:,'Tid '>vill be blanked out and p'lay will 
s\\<;tch to your o~onent. In either case, the score aisplay 
at the bottom ri t of the screen indicating number of hits 
and numher of sots 'Will be updated. Play ends when one 
playe~ has hit all ten ~)f his opp<:;nents targets. Simple,. 
yet. SUitable, sound etfecrs hav{: oeeo added <it appropnate 
pomls to SpIce up the game. 

Althollg:~ the. rules may ~oUJl,d complicated on paper, they are 
re,dlv qUIte wr'Pic once you nave pLlyed a few rounds of 
BOMBS·A \\ At II 

F~lr those who arc inlerested the program works like this. 
Lme, II! 10 1ilO st:1 up the defaul! values for the coklrs and 
\ drl, 'ch q r1'1g vanable" u,cJ to draw the screen", Note 
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DUAL VIDEO FUN 

that both the 40 and 80 column screens are created in text 
mode using the block character set. That is, 40 column 
hi-res bit map graphics mode is not used. 

Array P(2,1O,1O) contains the data on where each player has 
hidden targets. Array H(2,10l 10) contains t~e ~ata on vyhere 
each player has dropped bomDs. (Although It IS recogruzed 
that these two functIOns could be readily Ilandled in the 
same array, separating them has the advantage of simplifying 
the various video display routines for the game screens. 
Besides, the C-l28 has oodles of extra memory anyway.) 

The variable E$ defines the < ESC> X key sequence for 
swapping display screens. 

Lines llO to 140 print the opening display on each screen. 
The illusion of simultaneous movement on both screens is 
created by switching between the displays and advancing one 
character position each time. 

Lines 150 to 230 are used to set up the "hide target" screen 
on each display. This time, for variation, the GRAPHIC 
command is used to switch back and forth. The CHAR 
statement is used extensively for creating the screen 
images. This BASIC 7.0 feature allows you to print a 
character or character string at a given location on the 40 
or 80 column screen. (In 4(T columns, it works with both the 
text display mode and the various bit map graphics modes.) 

Lines 240 to 380 contain the routines for moving the 
"cursor" and placing the targets. The flashing "cursor" is 
created by the combination of the CHAR command in line 250 
writing a character in reverse video followed by the CHAR in 
line 290 writing the same character to the same location in 
normal video mode. A suitable delay for the flashing is 
created by the statements in between the two CHAR's. 

The joystick is read and interpreted in lines 260 to 280 
using the JOY(N) function. Positional information in terms 
of screen row (F.) and column (C) is calculated in line 250 
from the logical position variables X and Y (also used as 
indices for arrays PO and later Hm, according to the 
current screen size (40 or 80 columns). 

Lines 330 to 340 contain routines for keeping the cursor 
within the bounds of the 10 by 10 grid. 

Lines 390 and 400 set up the 40 and 80 column displays for 
the main game. 

Lines 410 to 550 are the main game routines for moving the 
cursor, firing a bomb, and detecting a hit or a miss. Line 
490 updates the status grid on your opponent's display. 
JoystIck control and other elements are similar to those 
used in the target hiding routines, 

Lines 560 to 620 contain the sound effects and end-of-game 
routines. The sound effects use BASIC 7.0'5 advanced SOUND 
and PLAY commands for easy programming of the SID chip. 

Although BOMBS-AWAY is a rather trivial use of dual screen 
video, it does serve to demonstrate many of the advanced 
features of the C-128 and BASIC 7.0. 

See Bombs-Away listing on Page 17 
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10 (ll1J1 0, 7:CCL~ 41 7:1Il.IJ SI2:tD;~1I2:IiRI'ftiICS, 1 
20 FAST:DIW P(2, 10,lu) ,H(2, 10, OI:Et=Ut(l(27J+'X' 
30 U=' .... ,- , " , t , t r-r-, ':~='[IfIT]1OIBS ANAV-l28 >j@!t:~:,~~· 
40 ~:' I I I I I f I I I I I ':!Ihf='". IifWlIISZE6HY':SY$=" SET V~ TARGETS' 
SO 1'1$=' I I I I I I I I I I I ':SS="OOOOOC'OOOO ":V$="U V~ TlJlN un 
/I) B$=' L_.L--l.-..-L.-_' I I I , I '":lU=" ':F$=" FIRE m READY· 
70 TIlt=' r .. ·---,--,--- ..,-----r--,--.-.--.. --..,--.-r---, 
00 RBt=. I I I I I I I I I I ' 
90 /I8S=' f .. ---+---+- I I I .--+-----.. +---+---.... -/--.-.---1 • 
100 88$:1 , I I __ L ____ L_._._...i __ .. --'-_-.l ':SU~ 

110 PR INT' [!lR ][1014] [IXJIIHIDNHrO.OClmm IX»4 J [OOlt41 ([)(W~] [I)(Ml] [[)()jN) "; : GRAPHICO: PR INT' [ClR) [(:otm~][DO.mgJ[~] [[)()IN) [IX»J 
][ IXIIN][IXIIN][ DIJf(]' , . 
120 FORI=IT021:PRINrtS' .... [LEFT1 (LEFT] [lEFT] [lEFT] [lEFTJ [lEFT) [UEFTJ[LEFT]{lEFTJ[lEFT][LEFT][LEFT][LEFTJ[LEFT J[lEFTJ[lEFT][LEFT)(LEFT](LEFT][LEFT]'j:NEXT 
130 ~~I~':IiRI'fliICO:DW1i 18ni3, 'IY':OM~! fl'6$) 

:~ IiRAPH~C5: 1:~I~':~~~~~]~i~~ts:PRINT~[~J'TIlt 
160 FIJ1I=IT~:PRINTR8S:~INlMBt:6RAPHICO:PRINTRS:PRINTI'I$:GRAPHIC5:NEXT 
170 PR ltmm: PR IlITB8Sj : fM'IflCO: I'Rlmt:PIUNm: IiRAPHICS 
180 CWi, 10,Ol,":C~,6S12!'.:fLAYER l'1.1.:.DMIb51!&~:0IAR.b6,3, "TARGETS' 
190 OIAR, 601 I?l "If ITS » :1J!!Cl~17&'lHJTS >":tm11ICI) 
200 0lAR, hUI!lt:0fIR,3O,211.!'!'Tl:!( 2 ,1:0iAR,28, h~!=.~,29,3, "TARGETS" 
210 0lAR,LJ1 5, 'HITS )":UR(,25117, g.[JTS J)':tI(WtIICS 
220 Fl1J=tTU10:FtJU,.tTOIO:~,.~!~!~ '::-:' 
230 GRAPHICOIDW1,2tl-I,2U,· . lC:IlITJL' 
240 OW 10,24 ys+sn:It=I:I:I:Y=l:I6:O:A=4:8=2:~7S 
250 XO=X1YO=Y:~21Y:C=AtI-B:CHARAt.R, '[R¥ONJ'+CHR$fP(NIX,V)fIISl+a[RVQF]' 
260 J=JOY(N): [FJAHDI28T1Bff~!t TI:-!E..~.I, YI:I)) :6OT03 0 
270 [FJ=3THENX=I+I:60SUB330:~IFJ./I~I=X-I:60SU8330 
29) IFJ=STIOY=Y+ I: fiCl!U34O: EL!I: IFI=1 TIfJIY=Y-1 :EmJB..'I4O 
290 CHAR,IOt~~'!:CHRSfPfN,IOtYO)+1181 
300 IFIf.1<10 11Ur.lO: tL!D60 
310 IFP ~!, Y) l'HE*S=NS+I:D'-R,s-tf3,I.· ':ELfINS=NS-1 : CHAR, S-NS-I, I, ·0' 
~~~ .. . 

330 IFX=OTHENX=10:ELSEIFI=IITHENX=1 
341) IFY=On£NY=10:ElSEIFY=1I1lOY=1 
3SO RETLRN 
3bO IFN=2TJEN300:ELSEDfAR 10.24 1U+IU:GRAPHICO:S=38 
370 CHAR,I,24,YS+SYS:N=2:i=l:y=I:NS=O:A=2:B=1:6OT025O 
:sal CHAR, I 24 1U+1U:IiRAPHICS 
390 FIJ1I=ltOlb:F~J=ITOIO:OIAR, "Ul 2tJ, ·:·::':CWlR.l.64+I, J1Dfl fP fl t!J.J)+IIB) 
400 GRffHICO:DW1121l-l,2U1 "X':UR\,27+I,JI~(t'(2, J,J +118) :6Rfl'HlC5:NEXTJ, I 
410 1I=I:YI=l:X2= :Y2=I:NS( 1=(hNSf2)=O:I'HI =O:"H2)=O 
420 CHAR,10,24 YS+FS:N=2:A=4:B=2:s-27:I=XI:Y=Yl 
430 XO=X:VO=YI~21Y:C=A!X-B:CHAR,C,R,'[RVONJ'+OHRS(H(3-N,X,Y)+!!S)+'[RVOFJ' 
440 J:JIJYIHI:IFJ=I2BTHEN480 
450 IF J=mDX=X+ I: 609.I33O:UIFJ= i'TI9X=X -1:6O!IIBJ3O 
4bO IFJ=5TIOY=Y +1: 6O!UI34O:EL!l:IFJ=1 TI£ICY:Y -I: 609JB340 
470 ~OlA-B,YOt2,OHRS(H(3-Nt!~,YO)+118)16OT0430 
490 2O:NS(3-NI=NSf3-N)+I:Rb~-STRS(NSf3-N)):CHAR 341N.17,NS$ 
490 PRINTES;:CHAR,S~X.J...Y/ ":II'tlms;: [FP(N, X, Y)=ITi£}f(N, X, Y)=O:60TOS40 
SOO IFH(H X V)OlltVtIf3-N X YIz42 
510 IFN=IOOi2=x:Y2=Y:OIAR I ~4 1!LS+1U:6RffHIC5:GOT0420 
520 DW11 10,24IBlS+IU:iiiffHCO:Iii~ 1,24, YS~': XI=X:YI=Y 
S30 N=t:A=2:8= :5=64: X=X2: Y=Y2:6OT04.;Q 
540 H(3-N I Y)=I:NHI3-N)=MH(3-M)+1:6OSUBbIO 
5SO lM=stR$(I.i(3-N1I:~l34l(illl~IIAlifH)<IOn£N4!.o 
SbO SlEEPI:PLAY"Vl04IF~.gcl~.grl6AA6F' 
~O PRJIfT·[ClRJ[DIJIf)(!n.n(lK"J[IXJIIJ[~l n .. yoo WIN UU':PM208,O 
sao PLAY" .ItjIFGAreC. OCUX:04A,grI6QAA6QF': F'tJI209,O 
SCIO 11f'UT"[D(JjN![gJ[1ON1PLAY rHIMR GAP{ <YIN": At: IF A$='Y'~ 
6O()fJf) . 
blO VOLI5:SOUND2,8!~4Sl!,I,I~1312:RETURN:~ EXPLOSION 
b20 VOLI5:!D.Hl2, 3~, It~), I, l~, LI.~I, I :RETlIIN:~ m Ilfl{J' 
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by Fred Bowen 
Anyone familiar with disk fIles knows about sequential (SEQ) 
or program (PRG) me types, how they are opened and how 
theIr aata accessed. Folks are also familiar with the 
obvious advantages and disadvantages of these modes: 

They: 
- Provide easy access to individual bytes, but ... 
- Cannot access data alreadv read or written (cannot 

"rewind" the file). -
- Must be re-opened to change access mode (read file vs. 

write file). 

RELative me mode is designed to get around these 
limitations and to do so with relative (pun intended) speed. 
It does so by imposing a data structure which must be 
established when the Tile is created,; the user must defme a 
record with a specific length (less tnan 255 characters) and 
~ecific data fields (reserving specific characters for 
field delimiters). 

Wouldn't it be nice to have the capability to move the file 
pointer about a SEQuential or PRoGram me, forwards or 
backwards? And wouldn't it be nice to either read *or* 
write data on the fly? And wouldn't it be nice to use any 
character in any way you wanted? You need look no farther 
than the Commodore RAMdisk utility, version 4.0 or higher. 
There exists an undocumented me access mode in the 
RAMdisk which provides this capability. 

It's called 'F' access mode;. or 'Free' access. Simp~ open 
a new or old SEQuential ~ type = S) or PRoGram (type = P) 
RAMdisk me for Free access like this: 

OPEN CHANNEL, UNIT, SA, "FILENAME,TYPE,F" 

The me will be created if it does not already exist, so be 
sure to use the correct filename. You set tlie file pointer 
to anywhere in the file (even beyond the end of the file) 
much as you would access RELative me data, using the 
'P'osition DOS command: 

OPEN CHANNEL, UNIT ,15 
PRINT#15,"P"iCHR$(SA)iCHR$(PAGE-LOW)iCHR$(PAGE-HIGH)iCHR$(BYTE) 

Instead of record numbers, you need to know the address of 
the byte in the me. The first byte is Rage 0 byte 0, and 
this is where the me pointer is placen oy default when the 
me is opened. The format of the data is totally free-
your program can impose an}' structure desired. As data is 
either read {via GETlI or INPUT#) or written (via PRINT#) the 
me pointer IS automatically advanced to the next byte in 
the file to be read or written, just like the cursor on the 
display screen is advanced to the next character position 
when you type. The (byte) Qarameter is optional, and if 
omitted defaults to byte o. n the me pointer is moved 
past the end of the ftIeJ the me is automatically expanded 
and the new area fillea with $FF (CHR$(255). As with 
RELative mes, when you create a new fIle usmg Free mode 
you should position tlie file pointer to the last oyte you 
expect to use and write something there (such as the 
CHR$(255) pad byte). 

I do not recommend Cl28 programmers use the BASIC 7.0 
RECORD# command in place of the DOS 'P' command shown 
in the above example. The RECORD# command was added 
specifically for RELative mes, and the BASIC parser limits 
the (byte) parameter to the range (1-254). The values 0 and 
255 result m "? ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR", which is 
unfortunate. 

So what is "Free" access good for? Clearly it is not 
without disadvantages- a Qrogram must keep track of its 
location within a fife, and It is not supported by disk 
drives. "Free" access would appear to have some application 
for word processors, editors, and databases, and it would 
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seem to provide an ideal method for "patching" program 
files. "Free" access does not require Side sectors like 
RELative files do, so it provides some ~pace savings in 
that regard. Why was "Free" access built in? Because the 
mechanisms to implement it were already there, it was easy 
to add this cal'abihty. Also a particular producer of 
third-Rarty soTtware had asked for it, but the request was 
never followed Up'. Why was "Free" access never documented? 
Because, while it is a neat idea, it had no immediate 
application and was destined to live alone, trapped within 
tfie REU RAMdisk driver. 

Use it advisedly- "Free" access was never heavily tested, 
and it was not reviewed by the QA (quality assurance) 
people. Like RELative file operations on the RAMdisk, Free 
mode is not very fast. I am working on a neat hack that 
promises to help out in that respect- a way to make the 
RAMdisk controller stay resident, eliminating the time 
consuminE swapping that occurs every time tlie controller is 
needed (for every sequential byte read, nearly 16k bytes of 
data are moved!). Cognito ergo equus sum. 

:J{erne 1Jata Systems Ltd. 
Featuring C-128 CP/M software by: 

Miklos Garamszeghy 

Jugg'ler-128 Now shipping version 3.4. 

Let your C-128 CP/M system read, write and 
format over 140 types of CP/M disks with this 
easy to use utility. Only $19.95* 

QDisk Now shipping version 2.1. 

Now you can use your QuIck Brown Box as a 
non-volatile RAM disk in CP/M mode with this 
memory resident driver. Only $11.95* 

Scramb'ler-128 Now shipping version 2.0 

High security data encryption system for 
C-128 CP/M. Protect all of your vital and 
confidential data from un-authorized snooping. 
Only $19.95* 

Herne Data Systems Ltd. 
P.O. Box 714, Station 'C' 
Toronto, Ont. M6J 3S1 
(416) 535-9335 

·US $, including postage & handling 

Software worth hunting for! 
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Irg6it:I~I--------------D-IS-K-D-R-IV-E-P-R-O-G-R-A-M--MIN-G .... -
lJ), Mike Gilsdorf 
Have you ever wished you didn't have to load those DOS 
utility pr0l[;ams into ~ur com%uter everyti.n!e you wanted to 

~~~~s, e~2'f\J~ y~~~dil!d'iErwn!!!~~ to your 
aisx drive and execute them in the same way you rename and 
scratch ftles? How would you like to unscratch a ftle with 
PRINT#15, "UNSCRATCH:Filename"? Well, if you thought that 
these things. were only possible if you replaced. the ROM, 
used a cartndge or utility program, then surpnse! 

As most of you are probably aware, Commodore disk drives 
like the 1541, 1571, and 1581 are smart devices. Each have 
their own RAM, ROM, CPU, and I/O chips. They can be 
Qrogrammed to perform tasks in the same manner your computer 
ooes. More importantly, these tasks can be done without 
loading or disturbing a current prowam in your computer's 
memory. Its sad to see so many uttlity programs written for 
the computer when in fact many are better suited for the 
drive. Generally speaking, drive pr~ams are faster, 
shorter, and more efficient, and they don't need to be 
loaded over the slow serial bus. 

WHAT IS A DRIVE PROGRAM? 
Drive programs are loaded and run in your disk drive in much 
the same way utility programs are in your computer. After 
receiving the appropriate computer comman~ the drive loads 
the ML program ofT disk and stores it in its memory (RAM). 
Dependitu! upon the command sent, the drive either 
immediately executes the J>rogram, or waits until it receives 
another command such as M-E or Un (where n is a number from 
3 to 9). Programs which auto-execute in the drive on 
command are referred to as "Utility Loaders". Those which 
auto-execute when the drive is reset or initialized (as in 
the case of the 1581) are called "Auto Boot Loaders". Both 
types of loaders are made up of one or more packets (groups 
of bytes ) which hold the MI: program. Each packet is 
constructed as follows: 

BYTE 0 
BYTE 1 
BYTE 2 
BYTES 3 TO X 
BYTE X+1 

LOW BYTE LOAD ADDRESS 
HIGH BYTE LOAD ADDRESS 
NUMBER OF PROGRAM/DATA BYTES 
PROGRM DATA BYTES 
CHECKSUM 

Notice that since byte #2 can not be larger than 255bthe 
maximum length of a packet is 259 bytes (2 address ytes, 1 
byte. counte~I255 progr~/data bytes,. and 1 checksum byte). 
Nottce too, mat tliis mmts X to a maxunum value of 257. 
You can combine or APPEND packets to construct longer ftles. 
B~es 0 and 1 in the fIrst packet also serve as the address 
to be~ executing once the entire program ftle is loaded. 
Depending upon Its load address the next packet is stored in 
the drive's memory usually (not always) immediately 
following the last byte of the previous packet. The 
chec:ksum byte is cilculated DY adding bytes 0 to X and 
adding a 1 for every carry (over 255) that results. 

Utility loaders must be named as USR ~ ftles. You can 
call tlie program ftle any legal name you wish, exc~pt if 
your using a 1541. Due to a bug in the 41 drives, fllenames 
for utilityloaders had to be~ with the "&" 
character. Whether this is still true for the newer 1541 
lIs, I'm not sure. Personally, I like to name all my utility 
loaders beg4ming with the "&" character anyway since It 
makes it easier to distinguish them from my other ftles on 
disk. Also, if the program is written to run only.on a 
particular type drive (which is true for most utility 
loaders) I'd recommend you include the name of the drive in 
the ftlename (e.g., &ftlename.41 for the 1541). Drive 
programs are executed by sending the folloWIng command: 

OPEN15,8,15,I&O:FILENAME": CLOSE 15 

If you're using the DOS wedge, the command is sent as 
follows: 

iil&O:FILENAME 

If you're using a 1541 the commands are: 

OPEN1,8,15,I&FILENAME":CLOSE1 

or: 

il&FILENAME 

Note: Many application programs (such as word processors) 
will allow you to send commands dIrectly to your drive 
without having to exit the program. This is one of the nice 
advantages oIutility loaders and Un commands! 

WHERE TO LOAD: 
Althouglt there are Qroducts available which allow you to add 
extra RAM to your <Irive (e.g., RAMBOard), most of us are 
limited to the amount of memory initially installed. 

1541/71 2K SOOOO-S07FF 
1581 8K $OOOO-S1FFF 

Unfortunately, not all of this is available to us for 
programs. Some is reserved for DOS variables, BAM, work 
area, etc. Programs written for the drive generally load 
into one (or more) of the drive's 256-byte data buffers. 

BUFFERS 1541/71 1581 
BUFO S03OQ-S03FF X X 

BUF1 S04OO-S04FF X X 
BUF2 S0500-S05FF X X (UN COMMANDS JUMP 

HERE) 
BUF3 S06OO-S06FF x X 
BUF4 S0700-S07FF BAM X 
BUF5 S08OO-$08FF N/A X 
BUF6 S09OO-S09FF N/A X 
BUF7 SOAOO-$OAFF N/A BAM 
BUF8 SOBOO-SOBFF N/A BAM 
BUF9 SOCOO-S1FFF N/A TRK 

Do NOT load/execute drive programs into the BAM or TRK 
buffers or when there are open active disk fIles. If you 
do, you run the risk of corruQting your disk making it 
unrecoverable. I usually perTer Iiaving my utility loaders 
load into BUF2 since it offers the optIon to execute them 
again on the same or different disk using the Un commands. 

To show you how all this work~ .. , let's write a simple ML 
program Tor the drive which will turn the drive's activity 
Ii~t (LED) on+.,.then off. We'll design the program to load 
and execute in tsUF2, and we'll also make use of the U3 and 
U4 commands. Note that these commands are sent over the 
drive's command (error) channel #15, and work similiar to 
sending an M-E command to addresses $0500 and $0503. (See 
your dnve's user manual for other Un commands and their 
Jump addresses.) The DOS routines that turn the LED on and 
off are called SETLDS and ERROFF. For the 1541nl they are 
located at $Cloo and $CI23. SimQle enough? Well ... there 
is a slight quirk. If we RTS immediately after turning the 
LED on, the drive will immediately turn it back off again 
once it returns to its normal housekeeping chores. If we 
didn't have a way to keep the LED on, we might only see a 
very fast flash - perhaps too fast to be seen. One way to 
overcome this is not to exit our drive program after LED 
turn-on, but continue looping until a new command has been 
detected. Location $7C (ATNPND) on the 1541nl is used as a 

Continued on Page 20 
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Continued from Page 19 
flag to signal the Qresence of a new command. It holds $01 
if a new command has been received. otherwise it holds $00. 
This location is checked/updated with every interrupt. 
Here's how our program Will appear once It is loaded into 
the 1541nl drive. . 

$0500 JMP $0507 U3 ENTRY POINT 
$0503 JSR $C123 ERROFF - TURN OFF LED (ALSO U4 

ENTRY POINT) 
$0506 RTS 
$0507 JSR $C1oo SETLDS - TURN ON LED 
$050A LDA #$00 CLEAR THE 
$050C STA $7C ATTENTION PENDING (ATNPND) FLAG 
$050E CMP $7C CHECK THE ATNPND FLAG FOR THE 

COMMAND 
$0510 BEQ $OSOE JUMP IF NO NEW COMMNAD - KEEP 

LOOPING 
S0512 RTS COMMAND IS WAITING - EXIT 

For the 1581 drive the program looks similiar. 

SOSOO JMP S0507 
S0503 JSR S81E5 

S0506 RTS 
S0507 JSR S81F6 
S050A LOA S76 
S050C CMP $76 
S0510 BEQ SOSOC 
S0512 RTS 

U3 ENTRY POINT 
ERROFF - TURN OFF LED (ALSO U4 
ENTRY POINT) 

SETLDS - TURN OFf LED 
GET PRESENT VALUE OF fLAG 
SEE IF fLAG CHANGED 
NO CHANGE SO KEEP CHECKING 
COMMAND IS WAITING - EXIT 

Now enter the BASIC program below. This program creates a 
utility loader on disk (device #8) by assemblIng our ML 
v.rogram into a sing!e packet. Be sure to insert a disk in 
the <lrive before RUNning it. As a precaution use a newly 
formatted disk. 

10 REM LED - BY MIKE GILSDORF (C) 1988 
20 DV=8: OPEN 2,DV,2,10:&LED,U,W": REM DV IS THE DEVICE NUMBER 
30 READ A: IF A<>256 THEN PRINT#2,CHRS(A)i: GOTO 30 
40 CLOSE 2 
50 REM UTILITY LOADER fOR BUf2 
100 DATA 0 :REM BUf2 LO BYTE ADDRESS 
110 DATA 5 :REM BUf2 HI BYTE ADDRESS 
120 DATA 19 :REM NUMBER OF PROGRAM/DATA BYTES 
130 DATA 76,7,5 :REH JHP S0507 
140 DATA 32,35,193 :REH JSR SC123 
150 DATA 96 :REH RTS 
160 DATA 32,0,193 :REM JSR SC100 
170 DATA 169,0 :REM LOA #SOO 
180 DATA 133,124 :REM STA S7C 
190 DATA 197,124 :REM CMP S7C 
200 DATA 240,252 :REM BEQ $OSOE 
210 DATA 96 :REM RTS 
220 DATA 243 :REH CHECKSUM BYTE 
230 DATA 256 :REM END-Of-DATA MARKER 

NOTE: If your using a 1581 verili' the device number in line 
20 is correct, and replace the following program lines: 

120 DATA 17 
140 DATA 32,229,129 
160 DATA 32,246,129 
170 DATA 165,118 
180 REM DELETE 
190 DATA 197,118 
200 DATA 240,252 
220 DATA 149 

:REM NUMBER OF PROGRAM/DATA BYTES 
:REM JSR S81E5 
:REH JSR S81F6 
:REM LOA S76 

:REM CMP S76 
:REM BEQ S050C 
:REM CHECKSUM BYTE 

After RUNning the BASIC program) if everything went 
correctly, you sbould now have a utility loader stored on 
disk. Here's how it should appear in the directory: 

"&LED" USR 

DISK DRIVE PROGRAMMING 

We're ready now to have the drive load and execute the 
utilty loader. In direct mode type: 

OPEN15,DV,15,"&O:&LED" 

For the 1541 use: 

OPEN15,DV,15,"&LED" 

You should see the activity light on. To turn it back off, 
type: 

PRINT#15,"U4" 

To turn it back on again without reloading, remove the disk 
and type: 

PRINT#15,"U3" 

Type: 

PRINT#15,"U4" 

to turn it back off. Or as an alternative, to see the drive 
turn the LED off as part of its housekeeping duties, type: 

CLOSE15 

If these commands didn't work properly, recheck your typing, 
and be sure the DATA statements are entered correctly. 
Don't overlook the semicolen appearing in line 30 after the 
PRINT# command. In a future ISsue we'll show you how to use 
more DOS ROM routines, and present an easier way to 
construct utility loaders. Until then, easy DOS it! 

(Mike Gilsdorf can be reached on Q-Link under the handle 
MIKE ALL). 

Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the C-64, SX-64 & C-128 
• Speeds up all disk operations. Load, Save, Format, Scratch, Validate, access 

PRG, SEQ, REL, & USR files up to 15 times laster! 
• Uses no ports, memory, or extra cabling. The JiffyOOS ROMs upgrade your 

computer and drive(s) internally for maximum speed and compathility. 
• Guaranteed 100% compatible with all software and hardware. JillyOOS speeds 

up the loading and internal file-access operation of virtually all commercial software. 
• Suitt.in DOS Wedge plus 14 addITional commands and convenience features 

including one-key load/save/scratch, directory menu and screen dUrTll· 
• Easy do·it·yourself installation. No electronics experience or special tools re-

quired. Illustrated step-by-step instructions included. 

Available for C·64, 64C, 5X·64, C-128 & C-128D (JiffyD0SI128 speeds up both 64 
and 128 modes) and 1541, 1541C, 1541·., 1571, 1581, FSD·1&2, M5D 50-1&2, 
Excel 2001, Enhancer2000,Amtech,Swan,fndus& Bluechipdiskdrives. System 
includes ROMs for computer and 1 disk drive, stocklJif1yOOS switching system, 
illustrated installation instructions, Use~s Manual and Money·Back Guarantee. 
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Heartlab 49 Ocean Ranger 0 

GEOS ProgramlllOf'S Ref. Guide 17 Goofile 128 45 
MK Amenca Cooks Chinese 12 Operation Wolt 29 

GEOS Tips & Tricks· 15 Goofito/64 39 
Mt< America Cooks Italian 12 Platoon 25 

Hot to Program in BASIC 24 
_.r~,.. 

GeopuIJIish 64 45 
Mf( Gleal Chefs of PBS Vol 1 12 Powerplay Hockey 24 

I Sf>eak Basi<: to My C64 Book 8 
4JIL~ ..... 

GeosI128 45 
Mt< Great Chefs of PBS V .. 2 Rampage 27 

K .lax Book Revealed 2 23 AlpIlabet Zoo 18 GeospeII 641128 19 
MK Great Chefs of PBS Vol 3 12 Rocket Ranger 27 

K .lax Book Revealed 1 23 Alp/Iabuild 6 Wordpubtishllf 641128 (for GEOS) 28 
Memory Academy 128 15 Roger Rabbll 15 

Machine Language 64 Book 13 Calculus by Numeric Methods 27 
Micro K~chen Companion 29 Scrabble 26 

SuperIJase The Book 64/128 15 Counting Parade 6 
Mooopofy C64 25 Scruples 29 

Troubleshoot & Repair C64 Book 18 Designasaurus 
Muscle Devetopmeflt Package 54 Skate or Ore 22 

Twin Cities 128 Compendium 1 15 Early Learning Friends 6 
Sexual EdgeI64 19 TV Spcrts Football 25 

Abacus Disks each· 12 Easy Sign 17 Animation Statloo 65 
Stress Reducboo·Enhanced 299 Three Stooges 27 

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 17 Awatd Mal<er PtusIC64 29 
Stress Aeductioo·Standard 89 lJItlmaV 42 

a .• atm .• Facemaker 15 Billboard Mak6f/64 25 
Stridor's ClassIC 1 ·1 0 each 5 Wheel of Fortune 2 12 

First Men oIl Moon Math 19 BlazzingPaddlos 25 
Tarot 128 15 lach Macrakin 25 

Grandma's House 6 Bumpersticker Maker 35 loom 22 

Bankstreet Writer 35 Hayden SAT Preparaboo 32 Business Card Maker 29 
Business FOfm Shop/54 30 Jungle BooI< (Reading 2) 19 Buttoo & Badge Maker 39 
CMS Accounting/128 . 129 Kids 00 Keys 18 Cad 30164 39 t 541/1571 Drive Alignment 25 
CMS Inventory Module t 28 53 Kidwriter 22 Gadpak 128 42 1581 Toolkit 32 



• eSlgner 
Home Designer CAD 128 
Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore 
magazine, this CAD system outclasses every 
other CAD program, because of its object· based 
design. With over 50 powerful commands, 5 
drawing layers, superb support of library figures 
and lazer·quality printouts at ANY scale on your 
dot matrix printer or plotter, you can create 
drawings so accurate that a blueprint can be made 
from them! 
Tired of working with poor quality/inaccurate print· 
outs, manipulating little dots on a bit·map, giving 
up on detailed work because you can't zoom in 
close enough? Join the professionalsl 

only $45.00 
. i required 

$10.00 

SIZZLING HOT 
ENTERTAINMENT TITLES 

AD&D Dungeon Master Assistance 
AD&O Pool 01 Radiance 
Battleship 
Caveman Ugh fl-Iympics 
Double Dragon 
Jordan vs Bird 
lord 01 the RIsing Sun 
Monoply C64 
Newromancer 
OperatIon Wolf 
Platoon 
Powerplay Hockey 
Rampage 
Rocket Ranger 
Roger Rabbit 
Scrabble 
Scruples 
Skate or Ole 
TV Sports Football 
Three Stooges 
Ultima V 
Zach Macrakin 
Zoom 

Buy any 3 of the above titles 
and deduct 85 from your order totall 

Offer until 3/31/89. 

f541/1571 w;;;c AiNiiiYiciii 
1541/1571 Dr1ve Alignment 
This excellent alignment program is a must have 
for every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it helps 
you to align your drive so that it runs just as if it 
were new! The simple instructional manual and 
on·screen help prompt you thru the alignment 
procedure and help you adjust the speed and head 
stop of your drives. It even includes instructions 
on how to load the alignment program when 
nothing else will load. Don't be caught short! We 
get more RED LABEL orders for this program, then 
any other program we sell. Save yourself the 
expense! Order now, keep it in your library and 
use the 1541/1571 Drive Alignment program 
regularly!! Works on the C64, C128, and SX64 for 
both the 1541 and 1571 drives. 

L ONLY 

Brand new from Free Spirit, Sketchpad 128 fully 
supports your C128 and takes advantage of its 
criSp 80 column graphics capabilities. It is packed 
with all the features of a professional drawing 
package such as drawing SMOOTH freehand lines, 
3D Solids, creating Slideshows, Cut & Paste, Clip, 
Flip, Enlarge, Shaded Fill Patterns, a variety of 
Fonts, Air Brush and more! It supports Printshop 
graphics and is completely compatible with all 
BASIC 8 files. 
Sketchpad 128 unleashes the graphiCS power of 
your C128! It supports your 1351 Mouse, 64K 
Video Chip, 1581 drive and 80 column display. 
What more could any real C128 user Isk for? 

ONLY 24.00 

!NEW PACKAGINGI 
INEW SUPPORT! 

This popular package adds extensive 80 column 
graphics capabilities to your C128. A must for 
C128 programmers! As an added bonus several 
preprogammed BASIC 8 applications, such as 
BASIC PAINT, WRITE and CALC, are included on 
the flip side! 

JUST $29 

~,¥'3\ 
~~j\~ 

NEWS MAKER 128 
Finally somebody (Free Spirit Software) has 
introduced a desk top publishing program for the 
128 in its native mode! Take a few moments to 
think about what should be included! Would you 
like the criSp & clear 80 column screen? Would 
you like to zip across the screen with a 1351 
mouse? Could you use a Ram Disk that can store 
multi·page documents & graphics available at the 
click of a mouse? Also how about storing up to 45 
fonts in the Ram Disk for instant access? How 
about if you could use Print Shop graphics directly 
from the Print Shop disk? Also be able to use 
pictures and graphics created with Sketchpad 128 
and Basic 8.0. Would you prefer graphic tools that 
would allow you to draw custom art directly? How 
about supporting 2 text modes and 9 font sizes? 
Pour sequential files into columns? Adjust 
columns around graphics! or type text directly to 
the screen? 

ONLY $24.00 
C128D (or 64K video) and 

80 column monitor 

SCREENt/t 
Create incredible presentations using 100,000 
different combinations of effects. Create fantastic 
animated scripts using the most powerful C64 
editor ever created, 

OUR PRICE $25 

IDIRPAIIIIY 
Convert, Enlarge, Alter, Enhance, Crop, Invert, 
Flip, Reduce and even Smooth graphics with this 
great graphics conversion utility. 

OUR PRICE $25 

"Optimize" your Hi·Res graphics producing 
hardcopy with FOUR TIMES the resolution of 
standard printer dumps. 

OUR PRICE $19 
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/J.)! Rick Kane 
The C-128's pro~ammable function keys can be a handy and 
welcome feature for power users. It's possible to s~eed 
many operations b~ slDlply redef1J!ing a key or two Tor your 
~articular needs. fm sure most of us already have the 
perfect' set of definitions for our tastes. 

But there are a C()!lple of areas that the 'key' command 
doesn't address. What about the HELP and shift-RUN/STOP 
keys? These are also programmable keys but the 'key' 
command will not let you near them. And what about programs 
that use the function Keys in a menu? They e~ct the Chr$ 
codes from 133 - 140. If you're testing and deougging such 
a program, it can be a problem. You nave to defrile the 
function keys as the chi'$ codes (you probably should at the 
be~g of such a program any:way}, then you have to 
retrieve your programmmg-aid aefmitions each time you test 
a change you ve made. You could write that into the rrogram 
you're worIgng on, but that clutters things up (I think 
unnecessarily. 

Yes, the 'key' command is powerful and useful, but it simp-Iy 
doesn't go (ar enoui!h. What it needs is an enhancement that 
allows you to redefiiie the HELP and shift-RUN/STOP macros. 
An enliancement that allows you to toggle between the 
defmitions YOU want and the ones the pro~am wants. What 
it needsJf you haven't figured it out by now, is 
'FKEY.rOWER', the subject of this article. 

When 'FKEY.POWER' is loaded and run, you will ~et a list of 
key command enhancements, followed by 'fkeys:on . Any 
defmitions you had entered are intact, and are considered 
the 'on' keys. If you type 'key' < return> you will see 
them (but not the HELP or shift-RUN/STop macros). Now type 
'key off < return>. The s~ace is not needed, but be sure 
you start at the beginning 01 the line, or you will get a 
syntax error. Then type 'key' < return> '!Sain. You will see 
the graphic sY!Jlbols Tor the chr$ codes 133 - 140. HELP is 
defmed as 'help-' < return>, and shift-RUN/STOP as 'run""" 
< return> , ano these work as on power-up. Type 'key on' 
< return>, then 'key' < return> , and your defIDitions are 
back! 

To redefme the shift-RUN/STOP key type 'key 9,' followed by 
your defmition the same way you do for keys 1 - 8 . 
Similarly, the AELP ker is defmed with 'key 10,' . This 
will work for either the on' or 'off key defmitions, but 
there is one thing to keep in mind. Tlie 'off keys are 
stored in an area of 40 b}1es. The first ten are kg' 
leIUrths for each key, leaving 30 for defmitions. Eight are 
usea by the function keys as defmed, leaving 22 by!es for 
HELP and shift-RUN/STOP. These use 11 as defmed, leaving 
11 'spare' bytes for changing the 'off defmitions. ~.Y 
extra will overwrite some part of your 'on' macros (if they 
are longer than 40 themselves), so be careful if you 
redefme the 'off keys. Any clianges you do make are 
swapped into the 'off buffer witli the next 'key on', so 
they' could be saved with the machine l~e if you prefer 
a different set of defmitions. I'll say more about that 
later. 

The last new command, 'key r, disables the enhanced 
commands,.)..,.l~.!vin~ whichever set was working intact. To 
re-enable l'N:.Y.POWER, type 's~72'. (If you ~e 
'sys3072' when fleey.~ower is active) it will be disablea. 
Just type it again.) If 'key off was Issued before 'key 
r, a 'key on' command issued now will restore your 'on' 
defmitions, if they haven't been overwritten; most likely 
by a 'boot'. If the keys were left 'on' before 'keyrt!he 
current defmitions Will. be the new 'on' keys. FKE Y .POWER 
should be quite transp.arent, but if you w:ant to .t,?st a . 
programmmg change m a program that IS sensitive to It, 
ISsue a 'key olf befOre 'key r, run the test, then type 
's~72' to re-enable fleeys, and 'key on'. This will bring 
back the defmitions you were using before the test. If you 
aren't sure whether the keys were off before disabling, you 
can bring back the working macros by 'poke 3260,0' Defore 
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the 'sys 3072'. FKEY.POWER works by intercepting the 
ERROR vector. On an error it looks at the input bUffer, 
looking for the 'key' token. If it was a S}'D;tax error, it 
checks for the 'r character at the point of the error, and 
disables itself if found. If not, it looks to defme key 9 
(RUN/STOP) or 10 (HELP). If '9' caused the error, it 
defines key 9 .. othefWlse it defmes key 10. It does so by 
re-entering me PFKEY routine where it exited to the ERROR 
routine. 'Key on' and 'key off cause the 'unimplemented 
command' error. In this case FKEY.POWER checks for the 
tokens for 'on' or 'off. If 'off caused the error (and 
the keys are on), it stores the first 40 bytes at $1000 the 
current defmitions, to KEYON (SObd8 - $ObfO, and installs 
the chr$ code defmitions from KEYOFF ($OchS - SOcff) to 
$1000. If 'on' caused it, and the keys were already off, 
it swaps out the 'off keys to KEYOFF and installs KEYON 
back to $1000 reuniting those 40 bytes with the 'on' 
defmitions. The length bytes reflect the length of these 
defmitions, and 40 captured bytes fit back into place. 

If you want, you can save the machine language as a bootable 
fUel one which can be activated without diSturl>ing Basic 
wim 'boot "name"'. This also allows you to save any 
changes you might make to the 'off defmitions, just type: 

KEY ON <RETURN> 
BSAVE I NAHE",P(3072)TO P(3328),eo 

If your 'on' definitions are 40 bytes total or less~ you can 
save them with the machine language with the IOllowing: 

KEY OFF <RETURN> 
POKE3029,76:POKE3030,O:POKE3031,12 <RETURN> 
BSAVE I NAME",P(3029)TO P(3328),BO <RETURN>. 

The pokes above create a 'jmp $OcOQ' at the start. The fUe 
created will then boot normally, and your' on' keys will be 
available immediately. 

See listings on Page 24 

l1~g~~@t] 
l1~g~@t] 
JJ ~~~ P.O. BOX 11578 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 5S411 

Find out why we are 
growing while the 
others are shrinking ! 

al.x b.",~~ .,.2.50 
!J" .... du .... I."''''~''' • .25 

!J" .... iD e.ltu.", 1.28 (!'O ... ,.....-l ....... 
!BooIt. .., t64!'. 6 .... "'t of '''''''~''' 1-18 

$76.95 
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an FKEY POWER 
Continued from Page 23 

* FKEY.POWER 2.1 * 
* MERLIN SOURCE CODE * 

TXTPNTR = 
BUF = 
IERROR = 
PKYBUF = 
PFKENTRY= 
PRIMM 

$30 
$0200 
$0300 
$1000 
$60EC 
$FF7D 

ORG $OCOO 

JSR PRIMM 
HEX OD 
TXT '<C>89 R.KANE' 
HEX 00 
TXT 'KEY9/10/0N/OFF/X' 
HEX ODOO 

TOGGLE JSR PRIMM 
TXT 'FKEYS:' 
HEX 00 

LOX lERROR 
LOY lERROR+1 
CPX #<TRAPERR 
BNE INSTALL 
CPY #>TRAPERR 
BNE INSTALL 
LDX ERRVEC 
STX IERROR 
LOX ERRVEC+1 
STX IERROR+1 
JSR PRIMM 
TXT 'OFF' 
HEX 00 
LOX #$FF 
BNE DONE 

INSTALL STX ERRVEC 
STY ERRVEC+1 
LOX #<TRAPERR 
STX IERROR 
LDX #>TRAPERR 
STX IERROR+1 
JSR KEYON 
JSR PRIMM 
TXT 'ON' 
HEX 00 

DONE RTS 

TRAPERR JSR NEWERROR 
HEX 4C 

ERRVEC HEX 3F4D 

NEWERRORLDA BUF 
CMP #$F9 
BNE DONE 
CPX #$OE 
BNE KEYTOGL 
LOX #$09 
LOY TXTPNTR 
LOA BUF-1,Y 
CMP #'X' 
BEQ TOGGLE 
CMP #'9' 
BNE DEFINE 
DEX 

DEFINE JSR PFKENTRY 
LOX #$FF 
RTS 

iJHP 

i ' KEY' TOKEN 

iSYNTAX ERROR 

;CONTINUE KEY DEFINITION 
;X>127 = NO ERROR 

KEYTOGL CPX #$28 iUNIMPL. COMMAND ERROR 
BNE DONE 
LDY TXTPNTR 
LOA BUF,Y 
CMP #$24 i2ND BYTE OF 'OFF' TOKEN 
BNE KEYON 

KEYOFF LOX ONFLAG 
BEQ OFFOONE 
LOX #$Doo-KEYOFFS i# BYTES IN KEYOFFS 

OFFLOOP LOA PKYBUF-1,X 
STA KEYONS-1,X 
LOA KEYOFFS-1,X 
STA PKYBUF-1,X 
DEX 
BNE OFFLOOP 
STX ONFLAG 

OFFOONE DEX iNO ERROR MESSAGE 
RTS 

ONFLAG HEX FF 

KEYON LDX ONFLAG 
BNE ON DONE 
LOX #$OOoo-KEYOFFS 

ONLOOP LOA PKYBUF-1,X 
STA KEYOFFS-1,X 
LDA KEYONS-1,X 
STA PKYBUF-1,X 
OEX 
BNE ONLOOP 
DEX 

ON DONE STX ONFLAG 
RTS 

;FF =ON TO START 

KEYOFFS HEX 01010101010101010605 
HEX 8589868A iFUNCTION KEYS 1-4 
HEX 878B888C iFUNCTION KEYS 5-8 
HEX 5205222AOD i'RUN"*'<RETURN> 
HEX 48454C5OO0 i'HELP'<RETURN> 

KEYONS = KEYOFFS-$1oo 

BASIC LOADER FOR FKEY.POWER 

10 REM FKEY.POWER V2.1 
20 REM <C> 1989 RICK KANE 
30 TRAP 60 
40 RESTORE:I=OEC(IOCoo"):x=o 
50 OO:READ A$:POKEI+X,OEC(A$):X=X+1:LOOP 
60 SYS I 
70 END 
100 DATA 20,7D,FF,OD,3C,43,3E,38,39,20,52,2E,4B,41,4E,45 
110 DATA OD,4B,45,59,39,2F,31,30,2F,4F,4E,2F,4F,46,46,2F 
120 DATA 58,OD,00,20,70,FF,46,4B,45,59,53,3A,00,AE,00,03 
130 DATA AC,01,03,EO,6D,DO,1B,CO,OC,DO,17,AE,71,OC,8E,00 
140 DATA 03,AE,72,OC,8E,01,03,20,7D,FF,4F,46,46,00,A2,FF 
150 DATA DO,1A,8E,71,OC,8C,72,OC,A2,6D,8E,00,03,A2,OC,8E 
160 DATA 01,03,20,BD,OC,20,70,FF,4F,4E,20,00,60,20,73,OC 
170 DATA 4C,3F,4D,AD,00,02,C9,F9,DO,F2,EO,OE,DO,16,A2,09 
180 DATA A4,3D,B9,FF,01,C9,58,FO,9A,C9,39,DO,01,CA,20,EC 
190 DATA 6O,A2,FF,60,EO,28,DO,D4,A4,3D,B9,00,02,C9,24,DO 
200 DATA 1C,AE,BC,OC,FO,14,A2,28,BD,FF,OF,9D,D7,OB,BD,D7 
210 DATA OC,9D,FF,OF,CA,DO,F1,BE,BC,OC,CA,60,FF,AE,BC,OC 
220 DATA DO,12,A2,28,BD,FF,OF,9D,D7,OC,BD,D7,OB,9D,FF,OF 
230 DATA CA,DO,F1,CA,BE,BC,OC,60,01,01,01,01,01,01,01,01 
240 DATA 06,05,85,89,B6,BA,87,8B,88,BC,52,55,4E,22,2A,OD 
250 DATA 4B,45,4C,50,OD 
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Sparrow's Slick Tips 
by Sparrow James? 

After a few issues on hiatus, the tricky bird returns with a few slick ones ... 

CLIP ••. CLIP ••• PAPERCLIP .•• One of the nicest things about C-l28 propams which are not copy protected is the ease at which 
most of them can be adapted to alternative mass storage situations such as the RAMDOS and probably more importantly, the 1581 
disk drive. One such program is Paperclip III from Electronic Arts. What is particularly attractive anout this prospect IS 
the fact that by virtue of tlie 1581's large storage capacity you can place all of Paperclip's overlay" files and its entire 
dictionary onto a single 1581 disk and still have ample room for documents. In addition, by virtue of Paperclip Ill's non-copy 
protected state you can hide these system flles in a partition so they are not cluttering your main (root) directory. Here is 
how you accomplish this feat: First format a fresh 1581 disk. Then using the partition creation utIlity on the 1581 test! 
demo disk, or any other partition creation utility create a disk partition of at [east 1200 blocks and format the partition. 
T.he.n use a me ~opier to CORY. the Paperclip program/overlay mes, your printer configuration, me, and the 'paperclip 
dictlonary mes mto the partltlOn you Just created. Then place the followmg BASIC program m your root drrectory: : 

10 U=PEEK(186) 
20 FAST:OPEN,15,U,15,"10:PCLIP" 
30 DLOAD"PCIII128G/RC" ON UCU) 

(Note, If you do not have a RAM ~ansion Unit, the filename in line 30 should read: PCIII128G) Running the above program 
automatlcally selects your Paperclip partition (in thiS case called "pclip") and loads the program and its overlays from the 
pclip partition. Once Paperclill is loaded, you can then use the Commodore DOS "10" command (via the control > option) to 
return to your root directory. REV owners may want to load the dictionary into the REV before exiting the pclip directory. 

BIRDS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN ••• You know sometimes the staff at Twin Cities 128 is so caught up with interlace whatchamacallits, 
and high level conversations with C-l28 heavy weights, that they' just plain forget to loosen up and nave a little fun with 
their C-l28s! That is why I wrote this little program and slippea It in the issue while Loren and Frank were not looking. 

10 WR=52684:RR=52698:SCNCLR:WINDOW 20,10,60,20,1 
20 PRINT:PRINT"LADIES AND GENTLEMAN ... ":PRINT:PRINT"SUBMITTED FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE":PRINT 
30 PRINT"A FEW NIFTY 80 COLUMN TRICKS":PRINT:GOSUB 39O:SLEEP 1 
40 PLAY"TOO4HASBBBHAWB":SLEEP 2:SCNCLR:GOSUB 59O:WINDOW 10,10,40,20,1:PRINT"GEEZ ... I FEEL FAT!!!":PRINT"TIME TO GO ON A DIET!" 
50 PLAY"04T7HAA02W$E":SLEEP 3:GOSUB 630:GOSUB 390:PRINT:PRINT"OH YES .. THAT IS MUCH BETTER ... " 
60 PLAY"02T7HAA04W$E":SLEEP 2:WINDOW 0,10,79,20,1 
70 PRINT: PRINT"WAIT A SEC .. I AM NOT FEELING SO GOOD ... I FEEL AS IF I AM ABOUT TO DISAPPEAR!!!": SLEEP 2 
80 PLAY"T205HGW.03BT3S05AAAAAAAAAA":GOSUB 450:SLEEP 2:SCNCLR:PLAY"T3S05AAAAAAAAAA" 
90 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"AH ... I AM COMING BACK NOW ... YOU HAVE TO BE CAREFUL WITH THOSE CRASH DIETS" 

100 GOSUB 520:PLAY"TOO4HASBBBHAWB":SLEEP 2 :WINDOW 0,0,79,24,1 
200 END 
390 REM CHARACTER SWIPE 
400 FOR L=O TO 8:SYS WR,L,23 
410 FOR X=1 TO 1OO:NEXT x 
420 NEXT L 
430 RETURN 
450 REM CLOSE CURTAIN 
460 FOR L= 100 TO 0 STEP -1:SYS WR,L,35 
470 FOR X=1 TO 10:NEXT X:REM DELAY LOOP 
480 NEXT L 
490 RETURN 
520 REM OPEN CURTAIN 
530 FOR L= 0 TO 1oo:SYS WR,L,35 
540 FOR X=1 TO 10:NEXT X:REM DELAY LOOP 
550 NEXT L 
560 RETURN 
580 REM 40 COLUMNS? 
590 SYS WR,63,0:SYS WR,4O,1:SYS WR,55,2:SYS RR,,25 
600 RREG A:SYS WR,(A OR 16),25:SYS WR,137,22:SYS WR,4O,27:POKE238,39 
610 RETURN 
630 REM BACK TO 80 
640 SYS WR,126,O:SYS WR,8O,1:SYS WR,102,2:SYS WR,120,22 
650 SYS RR,,25:RREGA:SYS WR,(A AND 239),25:SYS WR,0,27 
660 POKE238,79 
670 RETURN 

Sparrow's Parting Shots ••• I suspect that once they realize that I pulled the fast one above, I will be put back in my cage for 
a 10ng, long time. But before I go, here is a few parting words or advice: 1. Get in the habit of setting your clock on tlie 
GEOS 128 v2.0 desktop, eve~e you boot it! GEOS automatically will time and date stamp your fIles, and now that Berkworks 
has made setting the crock from the desktop so easy, there is no reason not the utilize this pow~rful feature. 2. Re~ember 
that the latest version of Superbase 128 (version 3.0) in addition to supDorting the 1581 disk dnve, supports exportmgk . importing, sorting, rmding, and outputting between multiple disk unitst Also, the Superbase utility program now wor s m 128 
mode maKing it much faster! If you have not upgraded you don't know what you are missing. Contact:t>recision Software, 8404 
Sterling Street - Suite A, Irving TX 75063,214-929-4888. As the blinking cursor fades ... remember what your C-l28 says: 
"LinkAnns Don't Make Them}" 



by Anton Treuenfels 
There are times (often shortly after scratching a file I 
r~ally did.n't mean to) when I fmd. it very usefUl to have a 
disk morutor program handy. Usmg one of these widely 
available programs I can examine and if I wish, modify the 
contents of any disk sector. On the other hand; I felt that 
!Dany of ~hese programs were big, clumsy, rigia, and 
mconvement to use. The program presented here was 
designed to overcome these perceived problems. Although it 
does not do everything that could possibly be wished for, It 
is relatively small, nimole, flexible, and easy to use. 

A disk monitor program must at least be able to read, write, 
dis'plav and edit diSK sectors. The problems of display and 
editing are shared by monitor programs in general) and 
"DISKMONl28 deals with them by wedginz itself mto the main 
command loop of the Cl28's built-in machme language 
monitor. This reduces display and editing to problems that 
have already been solved (always a useful p'rogramming 
technique).' As bonuses DISKMONl28 gains use of the "@" disk 
wedge command and the ability to exam me and modify sectors 
by disassembly and assembly as well as by simple memory 
dump. After emp'loying so much of t1!epower of the built-in 
morutor, about all that IS left for "DISKMONl28 to concern 
itself with is the proper reading and writing of disk 
sectors to and from the Cl28's memory. 

USING THE PROGRAM: 
This version of DISKMONl28 is desi~ed to work with RLO, a 
linking loader program for Merlin 128 format link files. A 
copy of DSKMONl28.RLO.O must be attached to a copy of 
RLOl28.0 (eg., by using the DOS command 
"cO:diskmonl28 = rlo12Ko,dskmonl28.rlo.o") to function 
properly. The resulting program may then be LOADed and RUN 
like ar:ty normal BASIC 7.q program (a <;aution: the bitmaf'ped 
graphICS area must not be m use at the tIme). DISKMON 28 
IS installed into the Cl28's free RAM block which starts at 
$1300 in bank O. 

DISKMONl28 functions as an extension ofthe Cl28's built-in 
machine language monitor. When operating within the monitor 
there are four new commands in addition to all the usual 
ones: 

/R L< track> < sector >~ - read sector 
IWl < track> < sector> - write sector 
/# < device> [< drive> - set device and drive numbers 
/0 - disable Isk monitor wedge 

All parameters are numeric and (since a built-in monitor ROM 
routme is used to collect them) may be specified in any 
convenient base (hexadecimal, deCImal, octal, or binary). 
Square brackets indicate optional parameters. 

The read command ("/R") copies a disk sector into a buffer 
in the Cl28's memory. Once in the Cl28's memory, the 
contents of the sector may be displayed in hexadeCImal and 
ASCII form by using the built-in monitor's memory dump 
command ("M"). The buffer is located at $BOO in bank 01 so 
the command to display the entire sector is "M BOO BFF 
($BOO is the autoboot disk sector buffer. Note that this 
page of memory is also used for the cassette buffer, and so 
IS Incompatible with any routines which might want to reside 
there). The memory dIsplay may be editeain the normal 
manner. Alterations made m this way affect only the copy 
of the sector in the Cl28's memory however, and no changes 
are made to any actual disk sector until the contents of the 
disk sector buffer are deliberately copied back to disk 
using the write command ("/W"). 

Both the read and write commands may optionally be followed 
bv disk track and sector numbers. If a traCk and sector are 
specified they are checked only to see if they are each in 
tile range 0-99, which allows tfie program to create a 
wntacttcally legal direct access command. It is left up to 
d drives' DOS to complain if the command cannot be complied 
with (usuallv because the DOS does not recognize the 

,iqcnce o(the requested track and sector). This approach 
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is designed to avoid having to hard code into the program 
the internal arrangement of any past, present or future disk 
format by taking advantage of the user's knowledge and the 
DOS' intelligence. 

If a track and sector are not specified, both the read and 
write commands use default track and sector values. In the 
case of the read command the contents of the fIrst two bytes 
of the disk sector buffer are used as the track and sector 
to read. This is based on the assumptions that the contents 
of the buffer represent one sector in a series of sectors 
logically linked together in a single fil~l and that the 
first two bytes in the buffer represent me link to the 
track and sector of the next sector of the flie. These 
assumptions are often true, making it possible to easily 
trace forward through the system of liiiks tying files 
to~ether under Commodore DOS. Particular conditions under 
wliich the assumptions arc untrue include reaching the last 
sector of a file and before the program has read its first 
sector. 

The write command defaults to usinZ the values found in the 
current track and current sector variables maintained by the 
program. Since these variables will usually have last been 
set by the most recent read command, the default action 
normally amounts to putting the (possibly modified) sector 
currently in the disk sector Duffer back where it came from. 

The "/#" command is used to set the device and drive to 
which the program will read and write. The program defaults 
to device S, dnve O. The "/0" command resets tfie built-in 
monitor's command indirect vector to the value it had when 
the disk monitor was first installed, which effectively 
disables the disk monitor. 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM: 
The main command loop of the built -in monitor is designed to 
accept a line of input, find the first non-sPllce character 
on tlie line. and tlien jump through an indirect vector. 
Normally this vector points to a routine which tries to 
match tnat first character to the commands the monitor 
knows. DISKMONl28 re-points the indirect vector to its own 
match routine, which cheCKS if the character found is the 
disk monitor wedge character ("!'). If noti' control passes 
to the original command match routine. f so, the program 
attempts to match the second non-space character of the 
input line to a known disk monitor command, and reports an 
error if it cannot do so (two-character rather than 
one-character commands are required mainly because the 
letter "RIO is already employed by the built-in monitor for 
its "R"egister command and no alternative one-character 
command seemed to make as much intuitive sense as "/R"ead). 

DISKMONl28 opens and closes a direct access channel to a 
drive for every read or write attempt rather than opening 
and closing once for each session with a disk. The time 
cost of domg this is virtually unnoticeable, and it 
actually saves code space smce session management commands 
(eg., clianging disks) are not needed. 

High-level Kernel file routines are used exclusively rather 
than going to the low-level Kernel serial bus routines. 
There are a number of mass-storage devices which yatch 
themselves into the indirect vectors of the high-Ieve 
routines, and the program should work with any of them which 
recognize the normal Commodore DOS direct access commands 
(eg., an SFD-lOOl drive with a parallel cable should, but an 
REU with a Commodore RAMDOS program won't). 

It is unfortunate that after having provided a documented 
method of intercepting the built-m monitor, Commodore did 
not provide a documented method of returning to it. The 

Text Continued on PaKe 28 
Source Code listed on-Pages 27 & 28 
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